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Introduction
This Master Plan represents the cumulative efforts of residents, officials, staff and consultants over a 16month period. It is arguable that the process of completing this new Master Plan was as important as the
document itself as it brought a wide variety of stakeholders to the table, including developers, school
representatives (students and administration), representatives from surrounding jurisdictions,
environmentalists, elected officials and interested citizens.
There are two main concepts the new Plan needs
to address as we move into the future: 1) How to
maintain and improve quality of life and the
existing built environment and 2) determine the
best land uses for the remaining undeveloped
land in the Township. Under #1, the plan
discussed transportation systems, schools,
community character, and protection of natural
resources. #2 takes a closer look at available
techniques for developing land in a sustainable or
“smart” approach.
How Spring Lake Township plans for and
manages land use and development will determine the economic, social and environmental well-being of
the Township and its residents. The Township’s distinctive sense of place is largely the result of its
cultural and economic heritage encompassed by vast natural resources including the Grand River, Spring
Lake, Lake Michigan and dunelands. Historic development patterns focused development in the cities
and villages while most areas outside of those boundaries were largely open spaces and farms. With the
advent of the automobile and interstate highways, along with exponential population increases,
traditional compact development was replaced with housing and stores in more remote areas that are
primarily car dependent.
Part of the long term solution recognized by this Plan will be to incorporate Smart Growth policies in the
Township. Smart growth describes a pattern of land development that uses land efficiently, reinforces
community vitality and protects natural resources. Smart Growth is not about stopping development.
Instead, it is about promoting development that is good for the economy, community and the
environment. Key benefits of smart growth include the creation of diverse housing options; protection of
sensitive open spaces; diverse transportation options and less dependence on the automobile; greater
social interaction with neighbors; lower cost for public services resulting in reduced taxes; and a higher
quality of life. In essence, we need to look at the long term effects of development on the Township and
the community as a whole to promote a sustainable future.
Other considerations of this plan include promoting the health of our community commercial cores
through minimizing strip commercial development. While this plan recognizes pre-existing commercial
patterns, it is important to realize the relationship between commercial sprawl and the health of the
commercial core both inside and outside the Township boundary. Studies have shown that allowing
commecial development to expand outside of urban boundaries along primary transportation corridors
results in a lack investment in central business districts where infrastructure is already in place to support
these intense uses. Further, existing core commercial districts, such as the Spring Lake downtown, are
typically more walkable, efficient, and create a unique sense of place.
This Master Plan is not one that is intended to get “dusty,” in that it is anticipated that the Plan will be
consulted for all land use decisions and considerations. While it will be a primary tool for the Planning
Commission and Township Staff, it will also offer developers and business owners a clear concept of
what the Township aspires to be.
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CHAPTER

1 – Existing Conditions

Demographics and Population
Population and demographic change are among the most important measures to express growth and its
likely impact on land uses in a community. Therefore, it is helpful to understand the Township’s
population and demographic characteristics as part of the foundation for drawing conclusions about the
Township’s likely future.
Historic Population Growth
To begin, it is appropriate to determine the overall growth the Township has experienced in the recent
past. Like many communities in West Michigan, Spring Lake Township has seen significant growth in the
last thirty years. Since 1970, the United States Census indicates that the Township’s population
increased from 10,751 in 1990 to 13,140 in 2000, or by a total of 2,389. In addition, the rate of growth
increased from 12.1% from 1980-1990 to 22.2% from 1990-2000.
Figure 1.1
Population Growth – Spring Lake Township, 1960 - 2004
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During this same period, Ottawa County grew by 26.9%; and, the State of Michigan grew by 6.9%.1
Therefore, Spring Lake Township has seen a slightly lower rate of growth than the entire county on
average, but significantly greater than the state.
To put Spring Lake Township’s recent growth trends in perspective, it is appropriate to compare the
Township with neighboring communities. Figure 1.2 compares the 34-year population growth history of
Spring Lake Township with that of eight other neighboring municipalities. Many urbanized areas, such
as the City of Grand Haven, Muskegon, and Norton Shores have seen relatively little growth in
population, and some areas have seen a decline in population.

1 United States Census Bureau, 2000
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Figure 1.2
Population Change in Neighboring Communities
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However, many of the outlying Townships including Spring Lake have seen consistent growth in the last
thirty years. Much of the growth in outlying townships can be attributed to an overall pattern of outmigration from urban to suburban and rural areas, and considerable West Michigan economic growth.
In addition, the Grand Rapids metropolitan region is growing in population, and it is likely that the
Township experiences a portion of that growth.
The following table illustrates growth from 1990 to 2000, according to information from the 1990 and
2000 Census.
Table 1.3
Population Growth, 1990-2000
Municipality
City of Grand Haven
Grand Haven Township
City of Ferrysburg
Spring Lake Township
City of Norton Shores
Fruitport Township
City of Muskegon
Laketon Township
Crockery Township

1990
11,951
9,710
2,919
10,751
21,755
11,485
40,283
6,538
3,599

2000
11,168
13,278
3,040
13,140
22,527
12,533
40,105
7,363
3,782

% Change
(-6.55)%
36.70%
4.10%
22.20%
3.50%
9.10%
(-0.44)%
12.60%
5.10%

Spring Lake Township experienced the second-highest rate of growth in the area from 1990-2000,
behind only Grand Haven Township. The cities of Muskegon and Grand Haven each experienced a
slight decrease in population during that time.
Between 2000 to 2005, it is estimated that the population of Ottawa County grew by 7.2%, which was
the fourth highest rate of growth in the state behind Livingston, Grand Traverse and Benzie Counties2.

2 United States Census Bureau
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Population Projections
Statistical averaging techniques were employed to project the Township’s likely population growth to the
year 2030. These approaches are intended to provide a general sense of growth in the future. In
communities such as Spring Lake Township, future growth trends may not parallel historical statistical
trends, especially since developable acreage has been consumed over time.
The following
generalizations are limited in scope and are based on past trends documented by the United States
Census Bureau and data provided by the State of Michigan and Spring Lake Township officials. The
following describes the projection techniques.
The Constant Proportion (or ratio) Method of projecting population assumes that Spring Lake
Township will continue to represent the same percentage of Ottawa County’s projected population in
the years 2010, 2020, and 2030 that it represents today. In 2000, the Township comprised 5.51% of
Ottawa County’s total population. Using the population projections for Ottawa County as estimated by
the U.S. Census Bureau and extending those trends through 2030, the following illustrates the results of
the constant proportion method for Spring Lake Township:

CONSTANT PROPORTION METHOD

2000
Population
Ottawa County
Spring Lake Twp

238,314
13,140

2010
2020
Population Population
Projection Projection
269,300
14,848

2030
Population
Projection

315,600
17,401

366,774*
20,223

The Growth Rate (or geometric) Method projects future population growth or decline based on the
rate of growth in the Township in the past. Using the growth rate method, the following assumes that
growth in the future will occur at the same average rate as has occurred annually since 1970. As
indicated previously, the Township experienced considerable population growth since 1970, with a
calculated annual rate of 1.66%.
GROWTH RATE METHOD
Compounded Annual
Growth Rate
2000
1970-2000
Spring Lake Twp

1.66%

13,140

2010

2020

2030

15,506

18,300

21596

The Arithmetic Method is similar to the growth rate method in that population projections are based
on growth that occurred in preceding decades. This method, however, bases population growth on the
overall average increase in the number of persons per year, rather than on growth rates. The following
projections are based on the average net increase of 1,709 persons between 1970 and 2000 in Spring
Lake Township, based on U.S. Census figures.
ARITHMETIC METHOD
Average
Increase Each Decade
(Number of Persons)
Spring Lake Twp

1,709

2000
Population

2010

2020

13,140

14,849

16,558
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2030
18,267

The Building Permit Method may be the most reliable projection technique since it depicts present
growth trends based on the actual number of residential building permits issued by the Township.
Spring Lake Township has issued 92 new residential building permits on average per year from 2003 to
2005.3 The Township’s average household size is 2.46 persons4. Extrapolating these figures into the
future may project likely population growth, if current trends remain the same. This population
projection technique holds that Spring Lake Township will grow by 226.3 persons per year.
BUILDING PERMIT METHOD
Average No
Permits/Year
92

Persons
per H/H
2.46

2000
Population
13,140

2010
15,403

2020
17,666

2030
19,929

The West Michigan Regional Planning Commission completed population projections for counties
and municipalities that fall within their jurisdiction. Interestingly, the projections compiled by the
WMRPC predict the strongest rate of growth when compared to the other population projections.
The table below summarizes the preceding information. By averaging the results of these methods, it is
reasonable to predict that the population of Spring Lake Township will grow to approximately 15,152
persons by the year 2010; roughly 17,841 by the year 2020; and over 20,004 by the year 2030. The
projections summarized here assume that past trends will continue into the future, and are limited in
scope by such a supposition. Projections are based on population counts documented by the United
States Census and building permit data from the Township. It should also be noted that the figures
below represent the population as both the Township and the Village of Spring Lake combined.

POPULATION PROJECTION SUMMARY
2000

2010

2020

2030

Constant Proportion
Growth Rate
Arithmetic
Building Permits
WMRPC

13,140
13,140
13,140
13,140
13,140

14,848
15,506
14,849
15,403
15,886

17,401
18,300
16,558
17,666
19,267

20,223
21,596
18,267
19,929
N/A

Average

13,140

15,298

17,838

20,004

By applying the average household size from the 2000 Census to the population projection information,
the Township can gain an understanding of the development activity that is likely to occur. The 2000
Census indicates that the average household size in Spring Lake Township is 2.46 persons, and therefore,
we can conclude that approximately 877 new dwellings will be occupied between 2000 and 2010, an
additional 1,032 dwelling units between 2010 and 2020, and another 880 will be occupied between
2020 and 2030. Considering the fact that areas available for “greenfield” development in Spring Lake
Township are becoming limited, the Township should look for opportunities where redevelopment
and/or an increased housing density are feasible.

3
4

Spring Lake Township data
United States Census Bureau, 2000
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Age, Gender, and Ethnicity Characteristics
Another opportunity to measure change involves comparing the age distribution of a community over
time. This assists in determining the type of housing demands and recreational facilities that may be
needed. For example, if a large portion of the population were younger, the Township may benefit from
additional park and playground facilities. Similarly, the rate of increase in a senior population may have
implications for more senior living opportunities, such as condominiums, and public services.
In 2000, the median age of Spring Lake Township residents was 38.1 years, which is significantly older
than the County (32.3 years) and the State and the U.S. (35.5 and 35.3 years, respectively). The median
age represents the mid-point in the range of all ages within the Township; one-half of the population is
younger and one-half of the population older.
Similar to national and statewide trends, the population of Ottawa County and the Township is aging. In
1990, the median age of the County was 30.3 years; and in 2000 it had risen to 32.3 years. The median
age in Spring Lake Township in 1990 was 34.1 and had increased to 38.1 in 2000.5 Despite the aging
of the “baby boomer” population, a substantial portion of the Township is in the 5 to 14 category,
suggesting a need for schools, parks, and other youth-related facilities.
Figure 1.4
Age Distribution in Spring Lake Township, 2000
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Age

The 25 to 44 years age group is significant since this represents the bulk of the wage-earning population,
and is the main age division for family formations. About 28% of the Township’s population falls in the
25 to 44 age group. These age groups symbolize a demand for single-family housing developments, and
school and recreational facilities for children. These age groups are typically indicative of future increases
in the 5 to 19 years age groups and school enrollment, and a demand for family-oriented commercial
services.
Roughly twenty-four percent of the Township is age 45 to 64. This age division is generally comprised of
empty nesters and aging baby boomers and implies disposable incomes. Ten percent of the Township is
aged 55 to 64 years, and will likely enter retirement within the next ten years. Indicative of retirees and
senior citizens, 14.5% of the Township is over 65 years of age. These figures, in addition to statistics on

5

United States Census Bureau, 1990 and 2000
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general aging, point toward a possible need for increased senior living opportunities, public
transportation, and passive recreational facilities, such as parks and pedestrian facilities which connect
land uses.
It is clear from Figure 1.4 that the age group between 15 and 24 is relatively small compared with groups
slightly younger and older. This may be due to a lack of multiple-family development that would
accommodate young professionals and cost prohibitive single-family development that precludes young
homebuyers from purchasing a home. Also, a trend may be for high school graduates to move from
Spring Lake Township not to return, and young professionals moving to the Grand Rapids metro area
may seek out communities with more diversity in entertainment and culture.6 However, the Chamber
of Commerce has substantiated that children previously reared in Spring Lake Township do return to the
community to raise their children.
As far as ethnicity characteristics, the community is predominantly white. The portion of the population
of the Township classified as “white alone” at the 2000 Census represents 97.4% of the community.
Black or African Americans represent 0.3% of the Township; American Indian and Alaska Natives
represent 0.4%; Asians represent .5%; and other races comprise 1.4% of the Township. Note that
21.4% of Michigan’s population is nonwhite, while Spring Lake Township is 2.6% nonwhite. At the
1990 Census, the Township’s minority population totaled 1.6%. Therefore, between 1990 and 2000,
the minority population of the Township increased by about 204 persons, from about 144 to 348. This
is an increase of about 241% in ten years. Even though minority populations still constitute a small
portion of the overall community, their representation within the Township is increasing with the overall
change in the diversity of the region.
Educational Attainment
In addition to age, gender, and ethnicity characteristics, it is appropriate to catalog educational
attainment trends in the community. This information may be an indicator of local school district quality,
which is typically a major concern for families moving into the area.
The 2000 Census indicates that within Spring Lake Township approximately 92.3% of the population
over 25 years of age have the equivalent of a high school education or higher, with 35.7% having a
bachelor’s degree or higher. In Ottawa County, roughly 86.6% of the population have the equivalent of
a high school education or higher with 25.9% reporting a bachelor’s degree or higher. Thus, the
educational attainment of citizens of Spring Lake Township is slightly higher than that of the County
overall.
The 2000 Census reports that 83.4% of the population in Michigan has a high school education or
higher, and 21.8% has at least a bachelor’s degree. Thus, a smaller percentage of the population in
Spring Lake Township, compared to the state, has limited educational attainment. However, a greater
percentage of the Township’s population has attained advanced degrees at the college, graduate,
professional, and doctorate levels.
The increase in educational attainment from 1990 to 2000 in Spring Lake Township has increased
significantly by over 30%. At that time, approximately 86% of the population had the equivalent of a
high-school education or higher; and only 18.7% of the population had bachelors or graduate degrees.
In ten years, that percentage had risen to nearly 35.7% of the population has a high school education or
higher, which results in a rate of increase of 133%.
Income
Mean (or average) household income is a useful measure for determining the economic strength of an
area. Income can also have implications for land use and public services, since people with higher
incomes usually invest more in their houses, and may expect more from local government.
The mean household income in the Township was $66,738, compared with $60,793 in the County and
$57,400 for Michigan. The Township’s median household income of $50,648 is slightly lower than that
6

Florida, Richard. The Rise of the Creative Class, 2002.
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of Ottawa County ($52,347). In a broader context, the median household income for Michigan in 2000
was reported at $44,667. Thus, Spring Lake Township’s mean income slightly exceeds that of both
Ottawa County and for Michigan at large, but the median income falls lower than that of the County
but higher than the median for the State.
Additionally, the Demographic Profile for the Grand Rapids and Lakeshore Areas, published in 2006 by
Grand Valley State University’s Seidman School of Business, indicates that the real median household
income in Spring Lake Township grew by 13.35% from 1990 to 2000. This rate of growth was less than
that of the County, which grew by 16.70% in the same period.
Table 1.5 shows the increase in median housing values from 1990 to 2000. In Spring Lake Township,
median value increased by approximately 85%, according to the 2000 Census. While this is a significant
increase, it is not significantly higher than surrounding communities or the State average. One
conclusion that could be drawn from this table is that housing values tend to increase at a faster rate in
developing areas (Spring Lake Twp, Crockery Twp, Grand Haven Twp) compared to areas that have
already “built out” (Grand Haven, Ferrysburg, Spring Lake Village).
Table 1.5
Median Value of Single-Family Owner-Occupied Homes in Spring Lake Township
Community

2000

1990 7

% Change

Spring Lake Twp

$

77,400

$

143,200

85.01%

Crockery Twp

$

51,200

$

105,100

105.27%

Grand Haven Township

$

77,600

$

160,800

107.22%

City of Grand Haven

$

63,100

$

111,300

76.39%

City of Ferrysburg

$

82,000

$

138,200

68.54%

Spring Lake Village

$

62,600

$

106,800

70.61%

Ottawa County

$

74,600

$

133,000

78.28%

Michigan

$

60,600

$

115,600

90.76%

Table 1.6 indicates that the Township gained 1,326 dwelling units from 1990 to 2000. This is more than
is anticipated from 2000 to 2010, and could be due factors such as smaller overall household sizes, or
that the figures below do not account for the vacancy rate. Additionally, the number of single-family
houses increased, but occupy a smaller percentage of overall dwelling units in the Township. The
increase in the “5+ units per structure” category could be explained by the trend of building homes in
Planned Unit Developments (PUDs) and Site Condominiums instead of traditional subdivisions or lot
splits.

7 1990 data source: Spring Lake Township Master Plan: 1998-2015. Published February 1998
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Table 1.6
Distribution of Housing Units by type in Spring Lake Township, 1990-2000

Type
Single Family
Detached
Single Family
Attached
2-4 Units in
Structure
5+ Units in
Structure
Mobile Homes
Totals

1990
Number
Percent
of Units
of Units

2000
Number
Percent
of Units
of Units

Number of Units

Change in %
1990-2000
Percent of
Units

Change in Number
1990-2000

3,190

72.24%

3,863

67.28%

673

-4.96%

177

4.01%

241

4.20%

64

0.19%

367

8.31%

514

8.95%

147

0.64%

262

5.93%

684

11.91%

422

5.98%

420

9.51%

440

7.66%

20

-1.85%

4,416

100.00%

5,742

100.00%

1,326

Employment
According to the 2000 Census, 68.4% of all persons over the age of 16 were in the labor force, and only
3.1% of the civilian labor force was unemployed. Of the employed civilian population, a plurality of
residents (42.6%) work in a management and professional occupation, 22.8% work in sales and office
occupations.
In terms of commuting to work, the vast majority of residents drove to work alone, while only 6.8%
carpooled. 3.8% of workers work at home. This data is reflective of the suburban nature of the
community, where the mean travel time to work was 21.8 minutes.
The Grand Haven / Holland MSA (Metropolitan Statistical Area) experienced an average unemployment
rate of 5.0% over 2005, which was considerably better than the 6.7% experienced by the State of
Michigan in 2005.
According to the Grand Haven Area Chamber of Commerce, which serves Ferrysburg, Grand Haven,
Grand Haven Township, the Village of Spring Lake and Spring Lake Township, the area has a diversified
industrial base consisting of over 250 companies. A large portion of the industrial activity is due to
existing business expanding in the area, and many have expanded internationally and/or become ISO
9000 and QS 9001 certified.8
Spring Lake / Grand Haven Area Major Employers
1. Herman Miller Spring Lake

6.

N. Ottawa Community Hosp.

2. Shape Corporation

7.

Meijer, Inc.

3. County of Ottawa

8.

Magna-Donnelly

4. Grand Haven Area Public Schools

9.

ASIMCO Technologies

5. GHSP

10.

Alcoa Automotive Castings

8 Grand Haven Area Chamber of Commerce
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Table 1.7.
Change in Industry in Spring Lake Township, 1990-2000

Agriculture, forestry, fishing
and hunting, and mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade

Change in
Percent, 19902000

1990

Percent

2000

Percent

Change in
Number, 19902000

86
281
1679
169
952

1.52%
4.97%
29.71%
2.99%
16.85%

22
333
1708
253
768

0.30%
5%
25.30%
3.80%
11.40%

-64
52
29
84
-184

-1.22%
0.03%
-4.41%
0.81%
-5.45%

210
N/A

3.72%
N/A

293
124

4.30%
1.80%

83

0.58%

313

5.54%

367

5.40%

54

-0.14%

N/A

N/A

465

6.90%

N/A

N/A

Transportation and
warehousing, and utilities
Information
Finance, insurance, real
estate, and rental and
leasing
Professional, scientific,
management,
administrative, and waste
management services
Educational, health and
social services
Arts, entertainment,
recreation, accommodation
and food services

959

16.97%

1511

22.40%

552

5.43%

395

6.99%

451

6.70%

56

-0.29%

Other services (except public
administration)
Public administration

430
177

7.61%
3.13%

291
154

4.30%
2.30%

-139
-23

-3.31%
-0.83%

Total

5651

100.00%

6740

100%

Table 1.7 above compares the number of workers by industry from 1990 to 2000, in order to better
anticipate the nature of job growth the Township will experience during the life of the Master Plan. Due
to changes in the categorization of industry, comparisons were difficult to make in some cases, but
nevertheless, the table illustrates the Township’s diverse workforce. Some points from the table include:
♦

The total workforce in Spring Lake Township increased by nearly 1,100 workers from 1990 to
2000.

♦

The number of manufacturing jobs increased by 29 from 1990 to 2000; although in the year
2000, manufacturing comprised a smaller percentage of the total workforce.

♦

The largest increase in jobs was in educational, health and social services, which added 552 jobs
between 1990 and 2000.

♦

The number of people employed in retail trade decreased by 184 from 1990 to 2000. While
reasons for such a decrease may be difficult to determine, continued growth in neighboring
communities such as Grand Haven Township and Fruitport Township have likely affected retail
opportunities in Spring Lake Township.
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Planning Implications
It is reasonable to assume that Spring Lake Township will continue to see growth and development.
Natural beauty, high quality public schools, and close proximity to choice employers and metropolitan
areas work as part of the magnetism that pulls families to the community.
Increases in educational attainment, median household income, and the value of single family homes
(inflation-adjusted median home values in Ottawa County increased from $98,472 to $167,580 from
1990 to 20009) suggest that Spring Lake Township is likely to experience an increase in the middle and
upper-middle class populations.
Input received during the Township’s visioning sessions held in support of the Master Plan indicate that
there is concern among residents that home values are threatening to “price out” lower-income
residents and younger first-time homeowners. While it will be important to accommodate a burgeoning
middle and upper-middle class, it will also be important for the Township to continue to provide quality
housing opportunities for all residents.

9 Demographic Profile for Grand Rapids and Lakeshore Areas, 2006. Published 2006 by the Grad Valley State
University Seidman School of Business.
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Land Use and Development Activity
Spring Lake Township covers approximately 10,696 acres. The Township is home to an abundance of
natural water features, including the Grand River, which borders a portion of the Township to the south
and west. Additionally, the Township is home to Spring Lake, Petty’s Bayou, Lloyd Bayou, Dermo Bayou,
Jerusalem Bayou, Stern’s Bayou and a portion of Little Black Lake. Spring Lake, the various names
bayous, and the Grand River empty into Lake Michigan just south of the Township. This abundance of
water features creates nearly twenty-four miles of waterfront land within the Township.
Additionally, the southern “tip” of the Township consists largely of wetlands along the Grand River, and
fairly large wetland areas exist elsewhere in the Township, particularly near Lloyd’s Bayou, Petty’s Bayou
and Little Black Lake.
Throughout its history, these features and others, such as the dune areas to the west near Lake
Michigan, have had a strong influence on the Township’s development patterns. In addition, Spring
Lake Township shares a border with several urbanized areas, including the Village of Spring Lake and the
cities of Ferrysburg and Grand Haven. As a result Spring Lake Township contains a wide range of land
uses and patterns, including rural homesites; multi-family homes; agricultural, industrial commercial uses;
and recreational areas.
Land Cover
Land cover describes the vegetation or land use that occupies the land in a given community. The land
cover in Spring Lake Township is reflected in Figure 1.8. The Land Cover data shown is part of the
larger National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) as prepared by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in
1992. This information was derived from LandsatTM (Thematic Mapper) satellite imagery, and was
interpreted using an automated computer based process. This was followed by an accuracy assessment
of the satellite data that involved the use of aerial photographs to judge the quality of the computerbased interpretation.
This information is useful in determining the distribution of vegetation and
development patterns throughout the Township. The National Land Cover dataset includes 21 classes of
land cover type. The smallest “on the ground” unit of measure for the NLCD is 30 meters square.

Figure 1.8
1992 Land Cover Classification, Spring Lake Township

Open Water, 7.82%
Wetlands, 8.30%

Low Density Residental,
10.35%
High Density Residential,
0.85%

Urban / Recreational
Grasses, 6.60%

Commercial / Industrial /
Transportation, 2.37%

Grassland / Pasture /
Agricultural, 17.75%

Bare Rock / Sand Clay,
0.69%
Forest, 45.27%

Figure 1.8 is reflective of the diverse range of land uses present in Spring Lake Township. Figure 1.8
illustrates the Land Cover make-up of Spring Lake Township based on the 1992 NLCD.
The
predominant land cover type found in the Township is forested (45%), this class is a composite of the
three forest related NLCD classes found in the Township: deciduous forest, evergreen forest, and mixedforest. The Grassland/Pasture/Agricultural classification comprises approximately 18% of the Township,
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and includes of agricultural areas, open fields, pastures and orchards. It is also important to note that
some single-family residences exist at low densities within the forested and pasture areas.
In addition, it should be noted that while the “Grassland / Pasture / Agricultural” category comprises
nearly 18% of the total land in the Township, only a small number of properties in the Township are
actively farmed. Some of these areas, such as those along Leonard and Hickory Roads, are used for
growing blueberries.
Land Use Change
The Land Use information for the Township has been derived from computerized mapping efforts of the
Michigan Resources Information System (MIRIS) in 1978. An objective of MIRIS was to create a
“statewide computerized database of information pertinent to land utilization, management, and
resource protection activities."10 It is important to note that the map was prepared from aerial
photographs and reflects composite groupings of land use categories. MIRIS information is not bounded
by parcel lines, but instead follows natural systems. Therefore the map is intended not to reflect zoning
or exact land uses. Grand Valley State University’s Annis Water Resources Institute updated the original
land use map of 1978, in 1992. Williams & Works updated the map in 2006 using 2004 aerial
photography and parcel data from 2006. The results of these updates are illustrated in Figure 1.9.
Figure 1.9
Land Use Comparison: 1992 - 2006
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Not surprisingly, Spring Lake Township has seen a significant amount of growth in its residential uses. In
the years between 1991 and 2006 the Township added roughly 857 acres of residential land uses. In
turn, the Township has lost the greatest amount of land in the “forested” category, which consists of
both deciduous and evergreen forests. Approximately 577 acres of forested lands have been converted
to other uses since 1992. The “open field” and “croplands” categories have also experienced a slight
decline since 1992. Variations in land cover categories between 1992 and 2006 can also be influenced
by drought and wet weather seasonal conditions.

10

Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Michigan Resource Inventory Program established under the
Michigan Resource Inventory Act, 1979 PA 204.
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Land Use Studies
Ottawa County Shoreline Study. The Ottawa County Shoreline Study was conducted by the West
Michigan Regional Planning Commission as a result of the strong growth pressures that face Ottawa
County, and the need to protect agriculture, open space, tourism and overall quality of life in the
County. The needs statement of this study asserts that further development is needed to support
growth, including water and sewer services, roadways, schools, emergency services, parks and other
services that accompany it.
This study did not produce recommendations; rather, it was intended to act as an information resource
for the eight communities in Ottawa County who border Lake Michigan. For each shoreline community,
this study contains data relating to demographics, physical features, community plans, existing land use,
future land uses, future land use categories and descriptions and a build-out analysis. Data from this
study will be used throughout this Master Plan.
A Quick Build-Out Analysis
“Build-out analysis is a powerful tool for illustrating the potential impact of master plans and zoning
policy if all build-able lands are developed at the maximum permitted density”.11 This section evaluates
the current zoning conditions in Spring Lake Township, and considers the impacts future growth will
have on the community by performing a build-out analysis.
Background. A Build-out analysis is essentially an evaluation of the current zoning situation in a
community. It acts “…as a snapshot, worse-case scenario tool for planning. The analysis can assist local
governments by showing what growth the locality will allow in the future under current zoning
designations”.12 The resulting information can then be used to estimate the impacts of future growth
on the community in question. The primary output from the analysis is the maximum number of dwelling
units that can be built in each zoning district. Future population estimates for the community can then
be derived from the number of potential dwelling units, and then compared with population projects for
the area. This comparison will then allow one to judge the effectiveness of the area’s current zoning.
Traditionally a build-out analysis was performed by hand using pencil and paper. However, as a result of
the increased efficiency in data collection and analysis capabilities within the last decade or so a
computer-based method utilizing a Geographic Information System (GIS) is oftentimes more applicable
now.
The West Michigan Regional Planning Commission conducted a build-out analysis as a part of their
Ottawa County Shoreline Study of 2003. The analysis concluded that Spring Lake Township was zoned
to accommodate an additional 9,284 homes, which equates to an additional 21,422 residents. This is an
increase in population of 201.8%. Also worth noting in this analysis was that Spring Lake Township is
zoned to accommodate an additional 321.5 acres of commercial uses and 306.8 acres of industrial uses.
If build-out were achieved using the zoning designations in place during the time of the study,
approximately 620.5 acres of public land would be lost.13
In the final step in the build-out analysis, the results of are applied to the current growth projections.
According to this calculation, the Township would reach full build-out by the year 2055. However, due
to the various limitations to future development activities, it is possible that the Township will reach
build-out before that time.

11
12
13

Mark Wyckoff and Erin Kilpatrick, Planning Zoning News, April 2002
Mary A. Zirkle, “Build-Out Analysis in GIS as a Planning Tool With a Demonstration for Roanoke County, Virginia.”

Ottawa County Shoreline Study, prepared by the West Michigan Regional Planning Commission with the
assistance of Ottawa County’s shoreline communities. Pg 80-81.
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Table 1.10:
Buildout Analysis for Spring Lake Township14
Category
Additiona Units Per
Acre
l Acres
Rural Residential/Single Family
1,268.7
0.5
Low Density Residential
3,303.8
4.4
Medium Density Residential
841.5
4.4
High Density Residential
53.7
8.8
Public
(620.5)
-Commercial
321.5
-Industrial
306.8
--

Additional
Units
304
6,977
1,777
226
----

Occupie
d Units
280
6,446
1,642
209
----

Additional
Population
700
16,115
4,105
522
----

The build-out analysis informs us how much growth could be accommodated by current zoning. This
analysis indicates that Spring Lake Township is currently zoned to accommodate approximately 55 years
worth of population growth. As a result of this “overzoning”, relatively little direction is provided
toward future growth and development. To resolve this issue, the Township should consider revising the
Zoning Map in a manner that guides growth and development into key areas, and the remaining land
could be preserved until population growth eventually necessitates another revision.
Existing Land Use Patterns and Development Limitations
In June 2006, Spring Lake Township, with the assistance of Beckett & Raeder and Williams & Works,
conducted a pair of community visioning workshops. During these workshops, residents were asked to
describe what characteristics of the Township they were most “proud” of, and which characteristics they
were the most “sorry” about. The top-ranking characteristic that residents were proud of was the
natural features, such as sand dunes and forests. Therefore, when we examine the limitations to
development we should consider that these natural features should be protected where it is appropriate.
Maps 2 and 3 illustrate various limitations to future developments. Map 2 focuses on natural features
such as steep slopes, wetlands, critical dune areas and soils that may be unsuitable for development due
to poor drainage. While this map is not intended to serve as a tool for rigid enforcement, it does serve
as a guide that may draw attention to those areas that may require special attention due to
environmental factors. It may not be appropriate to discourage development in these areas all together,
any new development that occurs should exercise caution in protecting these features if natural feature
protection and growth is to be realized.
Map 3 illustrates limitations to future developments with regard to existing land use patterns and
ownership. Property that is owned by the state is highlighted, as are properties that are tax-exempt,
such as churches, schools, and various public facilities. As the Township continues to grow, this map will
accurately reflect those areas that have not been developed. Map 4 combines maps 2 and 3 into a map
that illustrates overall limitations to new development in the Township.
Regional Land Use Conflicts and Consistency
Land uses in the areas surrounding Spring Lake Township vary from agricultural, rural residential to
commercial and higher density residential, which is reflective of the Township’s diversity in land uses.
Crockery Township’s border with Spring Lake Township is mostly zoned for agricultural (10 acre
minimum lot size), low density residential (2-acre minimum lot size), and medium density (one to two
acre minimum lot size) uses. There are also a few commercially zoned properties along 148th Avenue in
Crockery Township.
To the north of Spring Lake Township lies Fruitport Charter Township. With the exception of parkland,
the southern portion of the Township that borders Spring Lake Township is designated as “medium

14

Ottawa County Shoreline Study, prepared by the West Michigan Regional Planning Commission with the
assistance of Ottawa County’s shoreline communities. Pg 81
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density residential” in the 2002 Master Plan. The plan indicates “…the primary implementation of the
[sic] Medium Density Residential designation will be through the R-1 Residential District. Density is
anticipated at approximately three units per acre and the principal use is for construction of single-family
detached dwelling units.”
Also to the north of the Township is the City of Norton Shores, who updated their master plan in 2000.
The western portion of Norton Shores that borders Spring Lake Township is designated as “resource
conservation”, near Hoffmaster State Park. To the east of this “resource conservation” area, the future
land use designation changes to rural residential and industrial areas are planned to the west of US-31.
From the east side of US-31 to the Township boundary, medium density residential uses are planned.
To the south and west of Spring Lake Township is the City of Ferrysburg, which adopted a Land Use Plan
in 2001. The northern boundary that borders Spring Lake Township is planned for Low Density
Residential, Convenience Commercial (near US-31) and Dunes Residential near Lake Michigan. This plan
is consistent with the current land use patterns in Spring Lake Township, this plan should ensure that this
compatibility continues into the future.
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Natural and Cultural Features
Spring Lake Township is located along Lake Michigan, at the mouth of the Grand River. It is home to an
abundance of natural features including critical dunes, wetlands, and extensive riparian areas. A quick
GIS analysis of the Township reveals that the Township contains approximately 25 miles of shoreline
along the Grand River, Spring Lake, Little Black Lake and Lake Michigan.
The proximity of a variety of outdoor recreational facilities is a top priority for Spring Lake Township
residents. Providing quality places for recreation and enjoyment of the outdoors makes Spring Lake
Township an attractive place for both residents and visitors. Lastly, continued residential growth fueled
by the demand for waterfront living should be balanced with the addition of geographically distributed
Township-owned park and recreation facilities.
Natural and cultural features, depicted Map 5, as well as community facilities play a fundamental role in
augmenting civic engagement, sponsoring cultural events, and promoting community pride. High
quality recreational opportunities are quality of life indicators and such opportunities characterize Spring
Lake Township. In addition to recreational facilities, public schools provide local spaces for interaction,
learning, and community building, and safety services provide a compulsory service to the community.
The relationship of the Township and Spring Lake School District is very close and the shared recreation
services are invaluable and cost-effective to both groups. Much of the summer recreation program is
provided for using school property and is utilized by many Township residents.
This chapter discusses open space and recreational opportunities within the Township, and parks and
recreation areas are catalogued. This chapter discusses future recreational opportunities that may
enhance the quality of life in the Township.

Environmental and Natural Resources
Lakes and Rivers
The Grand River and Spring Lake River are prominent natural features in Spring Lake Township. Spring
Lake offers excellent recreational opportunities, residential locations and wildlife habitat. The Grand
River corridor in Spring Lake Township is surrounded by numerous wetlands and bayous, offering serene
views and an excellent habitat for a variety of wildlife. Watersheds in Spring Lake Township are
illustrated in Map 6.
The Grand River and its Tributaries.
The Grand River is Michigan’s longest river winding 256 miles from Jackson to Grand Haven spanning 19
counties with 12 major tributaries.15 The Grand River forms
the southern and western boundaries for a portion of the
Township, and feeds into Lake Michigan just south of the
Township in Grand Haven. Much of the Grand River within
Spring Lake Township is bordered by large riverine wetland
areas. These wetlands and the floodplain areas have helped
to limit intense development in close proximity to much of
the riverbank within the Township.
The City of Grand Rapids lies approximately 40 miles
upstream on the Grand River. Historically, the Grand Rapids
and Lansing areas were known for large-scale metal
finishing and plating industries that contributed significant
15

Assessment of the Lake Michigan Monitoring Inventory; A Report on the Lake Michigan Tributary Monitoring Project,
prepared by the Great Lakes Commission with assistance of the United States Environmental Protection Agency, August 2000.
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amounts of heavy metals to the environment16. While many of the wastewater treatment facilities have
been improved, many of the contaminants still remain in the river system. The water quality is much
better than in the past, however the Grand River continues to be the largest tributary source to Lake
Michigan for lead, DDT, atrazine, and second largest for mercury.
In September 2004, the Grand River Watershed Management Plan was prepared for the Grand Valley
Metropolitan Council. The Plan is a broad, reference-oriented document that builds upon and elevates
existing water quality improvement efforts in the Watershed. The members of the Grand River Forum,
held in suppose of the plan, recognized it should take a holistic, ecosystem approach, and provide a
vision and broad strategic plan for the entire Watershed under which to operate. The following Vision
and Mission Statement for the Watershed were created for the Plan:
Lower Grand River Watershed Vision: Connecting water with life: swimming, drinking, fishing, and
enjoying all the waters of our Grand River Watershed.
Lower Grand River Watershed Mission Statement: “Discover and value all water resources and
celebrate our shared water legacy throughout our entire Grand River Watershed community.”
The plan also developed goals for the watershed that are based on improving or restoring the designated
uses of the Watershed and attaining compliance with established total maximum daily loads (TMDLs):
Those goals are:
♦

Maintain and improve water quality by promoting sound land management decisions.

♦

Assess relationships between water quality and storm water runoff by developing guidelines for
stormwater management to reduce impacts of urbanization.

♦

Preserve and restore, coldwater fisheries, and reintroduce indigenous game fish species where
possible.

♦

Provide for flood protection, minimize risk of flooding, and assess necessity of flood control
improvements.

♦

Ensure public safety in recreational opportunities in surface waters.

♦

Protect healthy habitats for native aquatic life and wildlife.

Spring Lake
Spring Lake carves through the Township in a northeasterly direction into Muskegon County. It has an
area of approximately 800 acres, and is surrounded by low-density lakefront residential development.
There are two public lake access facilities located within the Township, and a park and a public beach are
located within the Village of Spring Lake.
In 2003 and 2004, the Grand Valley State University’s Annis Water Resource Institute performed water
quality tests in Spring Lake with regard to phosphorus loading and concluded that Spring Lake had some
of the highest total phosphorus concentrations in West Michigan. The study further concluded that a
significant amount of that concentration was the result of internal loading, and recommended methods
to reduce internal loading. With regard to phosphorus and water quality, Spring Lake Township has
taken steps to improve water quality, such as its ban on phosphorus-based fertilizers, wetland ordinance
and storm water ordinance.
In November 2005, alum was applied to the bottom of Spring Lake in an attempt to reduce the amount
of algae that grows in the Lake.

16

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Preliminary Investigation of the Extent of Sediment Contamination in the Lower Grand
River. http://www.epa.gov/glnpo/sediment/GrandRiver/index.html
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Wetlands
Wetlands play a critical role in regulating the movement of water within watersheds. They are
characterized by water saturation in the root zone, or above the soil surface, for a certain period of time
during the year. The fluctuation of the water table above and below the soil surface is unique to each
wetland type.
Wetlands store precipitation and surface water and then slowly release the water in associated water
resources, ground water, and the atmosphere. They help maintain the level of the water table and may
serve as filters for sediments and organic matter. They may also serve as a sink to catch water, or
transform nutrients, organic compounds, metals, and components of organic matter. Wetlands have the
ability to impact levels of nitrogen, phosphorous, carbon, sulfur, and various metals. Without them,
water quality decreases, areas are prone to flash flooding and habitat for specialized plants and animals
is reduced.
The wetlands in Spring Lake Township are found primarily along the Grand River corridor, various
bayous, and in the vicinity of Spring Lake. Wetland Areas are also found in the northwest portion of the
Township, near Little Black Lake. Mapped wetland information is based on geographic information from
the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI). Creation of this map involved a variety of federal government
agencies, which involved the consolidation and interpretation of aerial photographs, land cover maps,
and soil maps. NWI wetlands are intended to illustrate the general location of wetlands and the exact
location of any wetland should be determined through a field site inspection by a qualified specialist.
Critical Dunes
Michigan sand dunes are the largest assemblage of fresh water dunes in the world. There are about
250,000 acres of sand dunes in Michigan, and about 70,000 acres are classified as critical sand dune
formations. The Michigan Legislature has found that the critical dune areas of this state “are a unique,
irreplaceable, and fragile resource that provides significant recreational, economic, scientific, geological,
scenic, botanical, educational, agricultural, and ecological benefits to the people of this state and to
people from other states and countries who visit this resource”17.
Approximately 367 acres of Critical Dunes, reflected in Map 2 are found in Spring Lake Township. Areas
defined by the State of Michigan as critical dunes are subject to State regulation pursuant to Act 451 of
1994, Part 353. However, the critical dune areas in Spring Lake Township are already preserved in
Hoffmaster State Park or the North Ottawa Dunes, which is owned by Ottawa County.
Natural Hazards
Floods. Floods have the capacity to devastate public and private property, necessary utilities, roadways,
agricultural lands, bridges, and emergency services. The significant amount of Grand River shoreline in
Spring Lake Township results in a higher risk of flooding that in other communities. Since the Township
lies at the mouth of the Grand River – Michigan’s longest river – the Township is affected by conditions
far outside its own boundaries. Development within the river’s watershed plays a role in increased
volume of runoff, which places stress on the river’s carrying capacity, exacerbating the incidence and
extent of lowland flooding along the river. Spring Lake Township contains extensive wetland areas,
along the Grand River and Spring Lake
Flood Return Intervals
10 Year
50 Year
100 Year
500 Year

Chance of Occurrence
10%
2%
1%
.2%

17 Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
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Winter Weather. Every structure, building, and person in Spring Lake Township is subject to the
hazards associated with winter weather, as the Township is situated in southwestern Lower Michigan
where snowstorms are common. Since Michigan is a northern State, every critical facility in the
Township is also prone to winter weather hazard events. Severe winter weather hazards include
snowstorms with heavy snow accumulation, ice, and freezing rain. Spring Lake’s susceptibility to severe
winter weather is further augmented by its proximity to Lake Michigan, which frequently produces “lakeeffect” snow storms in lakeshore communities.
Environmental Protection Policies
In the interest of protecting and improving the quality of its natural features, Spring Lake Township has
enacted a number of ordinances to protect them from potential degradation. These policies balance the
desires of the community in terms of housing, recreation and economic development with the desire
among many residents to protect the natural environment for the enjoyment of current and future
generations.
Wetland Ordinance. Wetlands are defined in Michigan as "land characterized by the presence of
water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances does
support, wetland vegetation or aquatic life, and is commonly referred to as a bog, swamp, or marsh.18"
Spring Lake Township contains approximately 5,000 acres of wetlands, the bulk of which is in the
Township’s riparian areas and bayous.
Based on analyses of pre-1800s settlement records and 1978 aerial photography, the Michigan DNR
estimates that Ottawa County has lost approximately 65% of its wetlands since the 1800s. In
recognition of this, and the fact that wetlands play a critical role in maintaining healthy lakes, rivers and
riparian areas among other functions, Spring Lake Township adopted a Wetland Ordinance in 2003. The
overarching goal of this ordinance is to protect and preserve non-contiguous wetlands that are not
afforded any protection from the State of Michigan, and to achieve no net loss of wetlands in the
Township. Wetlands less than 5 acres in size are regulated by Part 303 of PA 541 of 1994. The
ordinance also establishes a Wetland review board, whose duties include deciding contested issues
relating to wetland mitigation and serving as an advisory board in wetland-related issues.
Fertilizer Ordinance. Adopted in 2005, the goal of the fertilizer ordinance is to protect the water
quality in Spring Lake Township through the prohibition of fertilizers containing phosphorus (specifically,
anhydric phosphoric acid) in the Township. Studies have shown that when most manufactured fertilizers
containing phosphorus enter the water, it results in an acceleration of the growth of algae and aquatic
plants. Local studies indicate thatn there is a very high concentration of phosphorus in the soils in Spring
Lake Township as referenced in Michigan State University Extension Office soil samples. Muskegon
County and Ottawa County passed phosphorus fertilizer ordinances in 2006 in order to reduce this
influence in local waterways and tributaries.
Stormwater Ordinance. Stormwater picks up oil, metals and salts, pet waste, fertilizer, grass clippings
and other materials left on sidewalks and streets before it enters a catch basin. In most areas with storm
sewer systems, this polluted runoff washes from the catch basins straight into the nearest lake or river
without being treated.19 Therefore, the purpose of Spring Lake Township’s Stormwater ordinance is,
among others, to encourage groundwater recharge, prevent nonpoint source pollution, to reduce
erosion and to reduce the overall impact of new development on bodies of water.
The goals of the ordinance are achieved by the establishment of storm water management requirements
to which developers must adhere before development of the property is approved by the Township.
Critical Dune Areas. While Spring Lake Township does not have an ordinance regarding the critical
dune areas in the western portion of the Township, those areas are protected under the National
Resources and Environmental Protection Act (Act 451 of 1994). Part 353 of PA 451, which addresses
critical sand dunes, establishes a set of standards that must be met for all development in an area that is
18 Michigan DEQ Website http://www.michigan.gov/deq/0,1607,7-135-3313 3687-10175--,00.html
19 Michigan Department of Environmental Quality: A Citizen’s Guide to Stormwater
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designated as a critical dune area. In addition, approval from the State Land and Water Quality
Management Division of the DEQ requires a permit for “Any developmental, silvicultural, or recreational
activity done or caused to be done by a person that significantly alters the physical characteristic of a
critical dune area or a contour change done or caused to be done by a person, but does not include sand
mining.”

Parks and Recreational Opportunities
The unique location of Spring Lake Township places it in proximity to a variety of recreational resources
that are outside the Township Boundaries. Other facilities, such as Spring Lake Country Club, are
privately owned facilities that offer recreational opportunities, such as golfing, to Township residents.
Rycenga Park. Rycenga Park is located in both Spring Lake Township and Fruitport Township along
Hemlock Road in Fruitport Township. The park was developed by Spring Lake Township on 40 acres
gifted to the Township by John Rycenga, and the other 40 acres of the park are leased to the Township
by Fruitport Community Schools20. It receives a substantial amount of use from residents of both Spring
Lake and Fruitport Townships. Facilities at Rycenga Park include baseball and softball diamonds, picnic
areas, 18-hole disc golf course, and soccer fields. Rycenga Park also hosts a variety of events for children
such as the Great Lakes Soccer League and high school Cross Country trail runs.
Although the Park is located outside the boundaries of Spring Lake Township, it is maintained by the
Spring Lake Township. The Township’s investment in Rycenga Park demonstrates a commitment to
enhancing the recreational opportunities for Township residents.
P.J. Hoffmaster State Park. P.J. Hoffmaster State Park features forest-covered dunes along nearly
three miles of Lake Michigan shore. Its sandy beach is one of the finest anywhere. Hoffmaster State Park
is owned and operated by the State of Michigan.
Attractions at Hoffmaster State Park include E Genevieve Gillette Sand Dune Visitor Center, which is
recognized as one of the top attractions in the Midwest. The center has a variety of programs to help
visitors enjoy and understand the unique environment of the sand dunes of the Great Lakes. The center
features an exhibit hall depicting the ecological zones of the unique dune environment, multimedia
presentations and seasonal exhibits. Throughout the year, the visitor center offers lectures, guided hikes
and special events through its interpretive program.21
Most the of the park, including the entrance lies within in Muskegon County, but a portion extends
south into Spring Lake Township, near Lake Michigan.
North Ottawa Dunes. In December 2005, Ottawa County acquired the 500-acre North Ottawa Dunes.
Just off the Lake Michigan shoreline, between the North Shore Drive and the southern boundary of P.J.
Hoffmaster State Park, this tract is one of the largest wooded dune assemblages remaining in the central
West Michigan area. The property is uniquely situated between state, county and city parks and is
adjacent to township-owned undeveloped land. This acquisition will protect high quality coastal dunes
and establish trails linking P.J. Hoffmaster State Park, Ottawa County’s North Beach Park and
Ferrysburg’s Coast Guard Park.
The property features tremendous topography with an elevation change of 185 feet in the parabolic
The
dune formations. Eight distinct dunes in the rugged landscape exceed 750 feet in height.22
County began the planning process for this site in summer of 2006.
The park property is criss-crossed with trails, some barely visible, some deeply scarred, or incised. Trails
appear to be caused and ‘maintained’ by human trampling, deer trampling and mountain biking. In

20 Fruitport Charter Township 2002-2022 Master Plan
21 Michigan Department of Natural Resources
22 Ottawa County Parks Department
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fragile areas of the site, particularly along steep sloes, trails are deeply incised from use. Formal, or
designated trails exist in the form of a single, 1.9 mile unpaved trail accessible from the western edge of
Coast Guard Park and running north-south to Parcel A. The NOD study of the dunes by Calvin College
indicates 29 km or 18 miles of trails. However, there are probably many more kilometers of trail
depending whether one counts deer trails, etc. The sheer quantity and randomness of trails makes it easy
to get ‘lost’ in the property.23
Central Park. Central Park is located within the Village of Spring Lake, but maintenance and operating
expenses are shared with the Township. The park is located on approximately 8 acres, and contains a
variety of equipment including basketball courts, tennis courts, a playground, picnicking equipment and
a picnic shelter. This park also contains a fitness trail, part of which is located on land owned by the
Township cemetery.24
Public Lake Access. Spring Lake Township contains several places at which one can access the
Township’s many lakes. A public boat launch site is located in Petty’s Bayou at the Fruitport Road Bridge,
which provides access to Spring Lake.
Another boat launch site is located at the east end of Lloyd Bayou, off of 153rd Avenue. Lloyd Bayou
connects to the Grand River, and Spring Lake can also be accessed from the Grand.
Lakeside Beach is located at the southern end of Spring Lake, near the border between the Spring Lake
Village and Spring Lake Township. Lakeside beach contains approximately 125 feet of bathing beach,
restrooms, a bike rack, footwash, pier and breakwall, lifeguard services. Maintenance costs are shared
between the Village of Spring Lake and Spring Lake Township.
Minnie Skwarek Nature Preserve. The West Michigan Land Conservancy owns a 22-acre parcel on
Leonard Road just east of 152nd Avenue. Rustic trails meander through pines, upland and lowland forests,
over the creek, through spicebush-covered wetlands, and down to the Grand River. Highlights include
spring wildflowers, pileated woodpeckers, migratory songbirds, owls, red fox, a diversity of trees, and a
view of Dermo Island on the river.
North Shore (North Beach) Park. Located in the City of Ferrysburg, this popular twenty-acre park
offers swimming and sunbathing along 745 feet of Lake Michigan shoreline. During the summer, a
barrier free beach walkway is available. Visitors can also climb the wooden stairway to the top of a dune
for a panoramic view of Lake Michigan.25
Coast Guard Park. Owned and operated by the City of Ferrysburg, Coast Guard park is located along
North Shore Road and contains picnic shelters, ballfields and other amenities. Coast Guard Park also has
the advantage of bordering the 500+ acre North Ottawa Dunes, which will provide residents with
additional recreational opportunities
Grand Haven State Park. This 48-acre park consists entirely of beach sand and paved camping sites.
With amenities like a beach house, playground and picnic areas, the beaches of Grand Haven State Park
are a popular attraction during the summer months. The park also contains a 174-site modern
campground.

Trails
Spring Lake Township and the Village of Spring contain approximately twenty-six miles of recreational
trails linking the region. Most of these trails accommodate bicycles as well as pedestrians, providing
Township residents with a safe and healthy alternative to driving a car. In 2004, Spring Lake Township
residents approved a millage of 0.5 mils to construct and maintain the trail system in the Township
through 2014. Map 5 entitled, “Natural and Cultural Resources” depicts the trails currently located in
23 Cornellise Design Associates, Site Evaluation and Recommendations
24 Spring Lake Township 1991 Master Recreation Plan
25 Michigan Economic Development Corporation http://www.michigan.org/travel/detail.asp?m=4;0&p=B6782
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the Township or Village.26 In addition, the North Ottawa Dunes area also contains a lengthy trail system
of varying and conditions and difficulties.
North Bank Trail. Planning efforts have also been undertaken between Spring Lake Township,
Crockery Township, Polkton Township and the City of Coopersville to convert an abandoned rail right-ofway into a bicycle trail from Spring Lake Township to Coopersville. North Bank Trail could also become
an important regional trail, creating a trail connection between the lakeshore communities and Grand
Rapids. While this trail concept is still in the preliminary planning stages, it not only demonstrates a
commitment to expanding transportation options and enhancing recreational opportunities for Township
residents, it supports both State and regional trail goals.
In April 2002, Ottawa County published the Ottawa County Non-motorized Pathways Study, that
discussed the current and proposed pathway system in the County. The goal of the Ottawa County
Non-Motorized Pathways Study was “to provide information that will assist local units of government to
develop an interconnected non-motorized transportation network throughout the county.”
Non-motorized pathways (also commonly referred to as bike paths, trails, and rail-trails) generally refer to
a physical facility such as a separated path that can be used by pedestrians, cyclists, joggers, and rollerbladers; widened road shoulders for use by cyclists; and, greenway trails along natural features such as
rivers. Currently, separated pathways along roadways are the most common types of non-motorized
pathways in Ottawa County. These can be found in Holland, Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Coopersville,
Allendale, Georgetown Township, and Hudsonville.
Improving development of non-motorized pathways in Ottawa County will best be accomplished by a
cooperative effort involving all levels of government. Most trails in existence today have been initiated by
local units of government and funded primarily by local millages. Ottawa County can provide support to
the local units of government by providing leadership, expertise, and coordination in the development
and expansion of the non-motorized pathway network.27

Spring Lake School District
During the visioning sessions that were held in support of the planning process, Spring Lake Township
residents indicated that they were proud of their excellent school system. During the 2005-2006 school
year, twenty-five academic leaders were featured as senior scholars. Of the 203 graduates, 79 were
named in the categories of Senior Scholars, Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, and Cum Laude
and were recognized at the commencement ceremony. Twenty-six students achieved a grade point
average of 3.9 or above. The Class of 2006 was awarded approximately 2.3 million dollars in scholarship
money, which was the most in Spring Lake history.28
Spring Lake High School, Middle School, Intermediate School, Holmes Elementary School, and Jeffers
Elementary School are fully accredited by the State of Michigan. In addition, all district schools received a
grade of “A” by the State for 2005-06.
Spring Lake High School. Spring Lake High School was recently built near the corner of 148th Avenue
and Leonard Street at a cost of approximately $24 million. The school is situated on approximately 70
acres and contains softball field and practice fields. In 2006, a new aquatic center was approved for the
high school. When completed, the new center will boast an Olympic-sized swimming pool among other
amenities. The high school also boasts a media center, the latest technology, and a variety of challenging
courses for students.

26 Based on information from Ottawa County Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
27 The Corradino Group, Prien & Newhof. Ottawa County Non-Motorized Pathways Study. April, 2002
28 Spring Lake High School 2005-2006 Annual Report
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Spring Lake Middle School
Spring Lake Middle School is located in the Village of Spring Lake. The Spring Lake Middle School
services approximately 400 seventh and eighth grade students. The building operates on a trimester
schedule and offers many educational and co-curricular programs. Students score 15% - 30% above
state averages on all MEAP tests.
Spring Lake High School football, track, baseball, soccer, and swimming competitions are also held at
this location. 29
Jeffers Elementary and Holmes Elementary are located within the Township. Jeffers Elementary is
located on approximately five acres, and has a playground and a basketball court. Holmes Elementary is
located on approximately seven acres and also contains a playground, basketball court and a small
ballfield.
DeWitt School. Built in 1891, DeWitt School typifies the one-room schools of the turn of the century. It
stands on an acre of land that was donated by the DeWitt and Bosch families. Classes for grades one
through eight were held in it until 1957. At one time, a single teacher taught from twenty-five to forty
students by holding one ten-minute session per subject for each of the eight grades. The original school
district covered approximately four square miles, and many children walked more than two miles to and
from school daily. Nearly two decades after the school closed, planning began for restoring it as a living
museum for area school children. By 1979 the classroom resembled its 1891 appearance, featuring gas
lights, a wood stove, an octagonal clock, a hanging globe, lunch pails and desk. A historical marker was
erected by the State of Michigan at the school in 1982.30

Grand Haven School District
Areas to the west of US-31 fall under the jurisdiction of Grand Haven Area Public Schools. This is a 100square-mile district including the cities of Grand Haven and Ferrysburg, a portion of Norton Shores in
southern Muskegon County, the township of Grand Haven, and portions of the townships of Spring
Lake, Port Sheldon, and Robinson. The district includes eight elementary buildings, two middle schools
(6-8), and two high schools (9-12). Total K-12 enrollment is just under 6,100 students.
Grand Haven Area Public Schools include both State and National award winning middle school and high
school Science Olympiad teams, an arts program that involves an award-winning band, choir, and
orchestra programs, a fine arts and theatre program; and an athletic program that includes hundreds of
students in a wide variety of events and activities that will soon have the benefit of new or improved
athletic facilities at the high school and both middle schools.31
Lake Hills Elementary. Situated immediately north of the Grand River in Spring Lake Township, Lake
Hills Elementary provides a natural forested setting among the dunes of Lake Michigan for preschool
through fifth grade students. A full range of student support including audio enhanced classrooms,
counseling, reading assistance, speech and language, and special education services are provided.32

Fruitport Community Schools
Fruitport Community Schools provide services from birth, through Early Childhood Center, to adult,
through Adult Education Program. The three elementary schools consist of students from prekindergarten through 5th grade. Middle school age students, grades 6th through 8th, are exposed to a
variety of educational and co-curricular activities on one campus. Students grades 9th through 12th are
challenged through a rigorous college preparatory curriculum geared at meeting the diverse needs of our
changing world. Co-curricular activities include culinary arts, robotics, athletics, musicianship, debate and
Business Professional of America.
29
30
31
32

Spring Lake Public School web site http://www.spring-lake.k12.mi.us/Middle/index.htm
Michigan Historical Markers website: http://www.michmarkers.com/pages/L0640.htm
Grand Haven Area Public Schools website: http://www.ghaps.org/
Lake Hills Elementary Website: http://www.schoolwave.com/lakehills/
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While there are no Fruitport Community School facilities in Spring Lake Township, approximately two
square miles of the Township is a part of Fruitport Community Schools, providing further educational
opportunities for Spring Lake Township.
Table 1.11
Public School Enrollment
School District

2002-2003

2003-2004

2004-2005

% Overall Change

Spring Lake

2,172

2,259

2,314

+6.54%

Grand Haven

6,097

6,082

6,030

-1.10%

Fruitport

3,333

3,432

3,273

-1.80%

Planning Implications
High quality recreational opportunities and community facilities are quality of life indicators and such
facilities characterize Spring Lake Township. The health and leisure benefits of the Township’s trail
network, parks and other recreation land extend beyond the Township. In addition to recreational
facilities, public schools provide local spaces for interaction, learning, and community building, and safety
services provide a compulsory service to the community.
Many Spring Lake Township residents have indicated that they are pleased with the quality of
recreational areas in Spring Lake Township. The ability to enjoy the waterfront areas of the Township
has been expressed as a high priority in the Township, and the Township’s partnership with the Spring
Lake School District has provided additional recreational opportunities. Continuing to provide highquality recreational opportunities to Township residents is a challenge that the Township will face at it
continues to attract new residents.
The natural and cultural features of Spring Lake Township make it an attractive place to live and play.
However, these features may be threatened by the very development they attract, an observation has
become apparent in many communities in west Michigan. However, Spring Lake Township has
recognized this trend and has adopted several ordinances intended to protect the environment.
Protecting these features will be an on-going effort to enhance the quality of life for future generations
of Township residents.
Yet, as outlined in previous chapters, as the population of the community continues to expand, there will
likely be serious threats to natural features. Clearly, it will be incumbent on the Township and its
residents to arrive at the appropriate balance to protect the natural features they currently enjoy while
welcoming development at a sustainable level and in appropriate patterns.
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Traffic And Transportation
A transportation network links activities within a community to those in surrounding municipalities, and
the larger region as a whole. Transportation plays a critical role in determining the nature and intensities
of land uses that occur throughout a community. Spring Lake Township has a wide variety of land uses
and in turn a rather diverse transportation network, providing its residents with a mixture of transit
experiences, from scenic waterfront roads to congested thoroughfares.
The segmented geography of the Township created by Spring Lake and US-31; coupled and the lack of a
second bridge crossing over the Grand River, result in traffic congestion and highway network
inefficiencies. Street ends and cul-de-sacs, which are frequently used in the Township decrease and in
some cases prevent connectivity between residential developments and neighborhoods, resulting in
increased to traffic and trip generation on major streets and arterials. As the Spring Lake Township
community evolves, opportunities for other modes of transportation and the need for streets to be more
“walkable” will be important elements for a successful community.
Functional Classifications
One approach to gaining a better understanding of transportation networks has been to classify the
roads that make up these networks into groups based on the role or function that they play. One such
classification scheme is that devised by the Federal Highway Administration, referred to as the National
Functional Classification (NFC). Classes relevant to Spring Lake Township are described below:
•

Principal arterials are at the top of the NFC hierarchical system. Principal arterials generally
carry long distance, through-travel movements. They also provide access to important traffic
generators, such as major airports or regional shopping centers.

•

Minor arterials are similar in function to principal arterials, except they carry trips of shorter
distance and to lesser traffic generators.

•

Collectors tend to provide more access to property than do arterials. Collectors also funnel
traffic from residential or rural areas to arterials.

•

Local roads primarily provide access to property. Examples could include residential streets or
lightly-traveled country roads.

The following table contains a breakdown of Principal Arterial, minor arterial and collector roads in
Spring Lake Township, also depicted in Map 7. Roads not listed can be assumed to be local roads.
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Table 1.12
Spring Lake Township
Road Function Classifications
PRINCIPAL ARTERIAL ROADS
M-104 (Cleveland in the Twp., Savidge in the Village)
US-31

MINOR ARTERIAL ROADS
168th / Hemlock
174th Avenue
Fruitport Road (north of M-104)

COLLECTOR ROADS
144th
152nd
180th Avenue (south of Palm)
Apple Drive
Boom
Buchanan Street (from Liberty south to River)
Christman Street
Hemlock
Hickory
Lake Street (from Leonard north to Beach)
Leonard Street
Prospect Road
School Street (from M-104 south to Exchange)
State Road
West Spring Lake

Traffic Volume
According to the 2000 United States Census, 87.5% of the 6,972 people over the age of 16 in the labor
force drive to their job alone, and only 6.8% indicated that they carpooled. Additionally, census data
indicates that the average time needed to travel to work was almost 22 minutes, which suggests that a
large portion of Spring Lake Township’s workers are traveling outside the Township boundaries to their
jobs. This results in a substantial number of the Township’s working residents having to utilize the
regional transportation network while traveling to places of employment.
The automobile is
overwhelmingly the most popular form of transportation, with 94% of residents either driving or riding
to work. Table 1.13 on the next page contains traffic counts for a number of roads in Spring Lake
Township, collected by Ottawa County Road Commission.
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Table 1.13
Traffic Counts for Selected Township Road Segments
ROUTE

LOCATION

2002

2003

2004

2005

US-31
Savidge to Pontaluna

37,600

Fruitport Rd to 144th

15,200

US-31 to Fruitport Rd

19,700

M-104

174th Avenue
N. of Van Wagoner St.

7,784

9,810

S. of Hickory St.

7,033

7,124

S. of Wilson St.

7,075

8,105

N. of M-104

7,407

7,650

N. of State Rd.

5,629

5,783

S. of Kelly St.

4,161

4,494

N. of Kelly St.

3,342

3,485

W. of 148th Ave.

3,628

3,261

Fruitport Road

148th Avenue
S. of Leonard St.

299

353

S. of M-104

1,841

2,625

N. of M-104

3,994

4,131

N. of State Rd.

4,167

3,973

S. of Fruitport Rd.

5,061

3,843

Leonard Street
W. of 144th Ave.

2,350

2,635

W. of 152nd Ave.

2,859

2,425

W. of Vinecrest St.

5,244

4,386

W Spring Lake Road
S. of Van Wagoner St.

1,989

1,950

N. of Van Wagoner St.

2,280

2,406

1,698

2,009

S. of Hemlock St.
Source: Ottawa County Road Commission
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Key Street Segments
US-31 is an important route both locally and regionally. One end is just south of Holland, where it
terminates at I-196. It runs north and south along Lake Michigan and terminates at the Mackinac
Bridge. US-31 has become an important route in West Michigan, connecting the metropolitan areas of
Holland, Grand Haven and Muskegon and forming an important piece of the regional transportation
network. Locally, US-31 serves as the major north/south connection between Grand Haven and
Muskegon. Approximately 1.5 miles of US-31 are contained within Spring Lake Township, and this
segment experiences nearly 40,000 vehicle trips per day.
US-31 also contains one of only three bridges that cross the Grand River in Ottawa County. Aside from
US-31, the nearest bridge across the Grand is some 17 miles upstream, at 68th Avenue in Eastmanville, in
Allendale Township. As a result, a significant number of people within the western portion of Ottawa
and Muskegon Counties, as well as those who live in the immediate area, are required to use US-31 to
cross the Grand River as they travel within the region. This results in very high traffic volumes and
congestion, especially during peak travel times. To further complicate matters, the US-31 bridge is a
working drawbridge, which frequently results in lengthy traffic back-ups.
M-104 runs in an east-and-west direction in the Township. It connects to US-31 to the west of the
Township and is the one of the most heavily traveled street segments in the Township, experiencing
approximately 15,000 to 20,000 vehicle trips per day. Traffic congestion on M-104 was cited as an area
for improvement in the Visioning Workshops held in support of the Master Plan in June 2006. There are
a variety of land uses on M-104 within the Township, including commercial, industrial and residential
uses. The M-104 Access Management and Corridor Study, published in 2004, analyzed the current
condition of M-104 including traffic counts, crash analysis and others. The study recommended a variety
of access management techniques for certain segments of the Township.
The M-104 Access Management Study also examined crash data and concluded that “…the majority of
crashes are related to animals, bad weather or driver error. The crash rate on M-104 is not high in
comparison to other state trunk lines. In other words, crashes on M-104 are not caused by actual
roadway design, but by drivers.” The study also revealed that most crashes that occur on M-104 do not
occur at intersection, but at major driveway locations. This is explained by the fact that “…the average
motorist expects and prepares for potential conflicts when approaching a crossroad, yet is taken by
surprise at a driveway location.”
In 2006 Spring Lake Township began work with neighboring Crockery Township to create a joint access
overlay for M-104 that will implement access management and landscaping standards consistently across
jurisdictional boundaries. The project was coordinated by Ottawa County, both Spring Lake Township
and Crockery Township have expressed a desire to retain the rural character of the corridor while
maintaining safe and efficient travel.
M-104 Access Management and Corridor Study. In September 2004 a Study was published by Mead
& Hunt, with input from local governments, M-DOT, the West Michigan Regional Planning Commission
and Ottawa County. The study was conducted in recognition of the growing population in the areas
near M-104, and the fact that M-104 is an important corridor in Ottawa County, serving not only the
communities through which it travels, but as a connection from I-96 to the east to US-31 to the west.
The study resulted in several recommendations, or changes that should be undertaken by the
municipalities involved. In Spring Lake Township, the study recommends several relatively general
changes, such as closing or moving access points, signals, and pedestrian crossings.
The study also recommends an M-104 Access Management Zoning district or overlay be adopted by
each municipality, and in Spring Lake Township the study recommends an increase in the setbacks of
each zoning district with frontage on M-104.
US-31 Bypass. In 1998, the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) announced the preferred
location of a US-31 Bypass, along 120th Avenue in Ottawa County. The northern end of this bypass is
proposed to be near the I-96/M-104 interchange in Crockery Township, three miles east of Spring Lake
Township. Recent updates released by MDOT in 2006 indicate that construction on the bypass may
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begin around 2010-2011. Initial construction may consist of improvements to the aforementioned
interchange in Crockery Township and construction of a 2-lane highway along 120th Avenue from I96/M-104 to M-45. According to MDOT, this road would be constructed in a manner that allows for
future expansion to a 4-lane highway.
Construction of the US-31 bypass could bring additional commercial development pressures to Crockery
Township and the western edge of Spring Lake Township. Opinions on the bypass have been mixed
among local governments, with some supporting the bypass and others opposing the bypass due to the
potential loss of farmland and perpetuation of urban sprawl. Spring Lake Township
Mass Transit
An effective mass transit system brings many benefits to the community that it serves, such as an
increase in real estate values, and new development. In addition, mass transit increases transportation
options for residents which often results in greater economic opportunities for those residents.
Currently, most of Spring Lake Township lacks the density needed for mass transit to become feasible,
and therefore, mass transit use has been limited in Spring Lake Township. As new residents are
continually attracted to the Spring Lake area, the Township should consider exploring transit-oriented
developments to act as a catalyst for service improvements to the current system.
Harbor Transit. The City of Grand
Haven operates Harbor Transit, a
mass transit service that serves the
City of Grand Haven, Ferrysburg
and the Village of Spring Lake.
Harbor Transit offers limited fixedroute service in the summer
months and demand-response
service during the rest of the year.
Harbor Transit operates in Grand Haven, Ferrysburg and the
Fares for the bus are $1.50 for
Village of Spring Lake
adults and $0.75 for seniors and
children under the age of
eighteen. While Harbor Transit’s system currently does not serve Spring Lake Township residents or
businesses, given the Township’s proximity to Grand Haven, and the proximity of services along M-104
to population centers in the City of Grand Rapids, a public transportation need in the Township may
develop in the future. In addition, the Themes and Objectives portion of this plan discusses mass transit,
recommending working with Harbor Transit to provide extended services in Spring Lake Township and
the Village of Spring Lake.
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Travel Time to Work
From 1990 to 2000, Spring Lake Township experienced an increase of approximately 1,000 workers who
did not work at home. The table below illustrates the change in the commute for Spring Lake Township
residents.
Table 1.14
Change in Travel Time for Spring Lake Township Residents, 1990-2000
1990

2000
Number of
Percent of
Workers
Workers

Number of
Workers

Percent of
Workers

843

15.6%

1,040

16.2%

10-14 minutes

1,222

22.6%

1,037

16.1%

15-19 minutes

1,055

19.5%

1,431

22.2%

20-29 minutes

1,093

20.2%

1,196

18.6%

30-44 minutes

876

16.2%

1,079

16.8%

45 minutes or more

329

6.1%

653

10.1%

5,418

100.0%

6,436

100.0%

Travel Time
Less than 10 minutes

Total number of workers who
did not work at home

By 2000, approximately 73.1% of Spring Lake Township residents indicated that they commute less than
30 minutes to work. The location of Spring Lake Township in the region is such that within this 30
minute radius is the employment centers in Muskegon, Grand Haven, Holland, and parts of Grand
Rapids.
The above data suggests that a large portion of the working population in Spring Lake Township travel
outside of the Township to work. While the average commute time in Spring Lake Township (21.7
minutes) is slightly lower than the national average (25.5), a higher quality of life for Township residents
can be achieved if the average commute time is reduced. Such a reduction can be accomplished
through increased employment opportunities within the Township’s boundaries, increased transportation
options for Township residents, and encouraging development that results in the ability for residents to
live in close proximity to their place of employment.
Planning Implications
As Spring Lake Township continues to grow, the Township’s roads will continue to see increased traffic.
A primary challenge for accessibility and interconnections within Spring Lake Township and its neighbors
are the many natural barriers. While a second local bridge crossing over the Grand River is likely to be an
important topic within the area, such bridges are extremely expensive and difficult to develop, especially
given the extensive wetland and riparian areas along the river near the Township. These issues, coupled
with the likely construction of US-31 bypass are likely to be in the forefront of traffic and transportation
issues in Spring Lake Township over the life of this plan. If constructed, this bypass would create another
bridge crossing over the Grand River and would likely alleviate some of the traffic congestion that exists
at the US-31 Bridge as people move throughout the region.
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Chapter

2 - Visions and Expectations

On June 13 and 14, 2006 residents and community leaders
convened at the Barber School Community Building to discuss their
issues and expectations for the Township, and create a vision for its
future.
Ideas and issues raised during the visioning sessions lead to the
development of planning objectives for Spring Lake Township. The
six overarching themes that were developed using the information
gathered as a result of the community visioning sessions are as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural Resources
Parks, Open Space, and Recreation
Housing and Neighborhoods
Transportation
Economic Development
Public Services, Facilities, and Amenities

Shortly after the results of the community vision sessions were
compiled the Spring Lake Township Master Plan Steering
Committee met over a three-month period to assess and prioritize
strategies for each theme. Some of the resulting strategies and
values are broad-based with community-wide overtones and others
are issued driven.
Each theme and its respective strategies were grouped into three
categories: High Priority, Medium Priority, and Long Term Priority
based on Steering Committee voting preferences. Steering
Committee members ranked each strategy on an index ranging
from high (#1) to low (#5) and the total votes were averaged to
created the three categories.
The themes and associated goals form the basis for the framework
plan for the Township and eventually are accounted for in the
community master plan. This process ensures that community
input received at the Community Vision Sessions articulating a
collective “vision” for the Township is accounted for throughout
the plan process.
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Theme 1: Natural Resources
Spring Lake Township serves as a gateway to the west Michigan
coast. Spring Lake Township residents take pride in the natural
features of the community, the unique ecological value of the
North Ottawa Dunes area, riparian and tidal wetlands, the Grand
River, Spring Lake and Lake Michigan. These natural and geologic
features add to a strong sense of place for Spring Lake Township
and contribute significantly to the quality of life of the community.
As a result, proximity to the waterfront vista’s and access
associated with living on or near the water have increased
competition for property with those assets. However, these
elements, which contribute to that quality of life, are sometimes
the same elements that are compromised by those seeking a better
lifestyle or opportunity to visit and recreate. Herein lies the
dilemma faced by residents and local government, which is the
need to preserve and protect these assets while accommodating
reasonable development.
Goals
High Priority
NR-1 Continue to improve the health of Spring Lake and the
Grand River through public education, public policy,
water quality management, and wetland protection.
NR-2 Preserve the North Ottawa Dunes, other critical dunes
and significant dunes. .
Medium Priority
NR-3 Utilize best management practices where run-off
generated by new development is filtered and cleaned
before entering natural drainage ways, wetlands, and
watersheds.
NR-4 Protect significant natural features in riparian areas
while permitting sensible land development.
NR-5 Develop policies and standards that protect natural
features while still allowing innovative real estate
development.
NR-6 Plan, improve and expand municipal water and
sewerage facilities based on the community master
plan strategies.
NR-7 Preserve the Township’s scenic roads.
NR-8 Create standards that protect viewshed corridors
along Spring Lake and the Grand River.
NR-9 Develop review standards that require detailed natural
inventories for new developments.
Long Term Priority
NR-10 Discuss with Crockery Township future land use
designation along 144th Avenue to provide
opportunities for continued agricultural such as
blueberry farms, horse farms, and cash crops.
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Map 2.1
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Theme 2: Parks and Open Space
The ability to enjoy the outdoors is a top priority for Spring Lake
Township residents. Providing quality places for recreation and
enjoyment of the outdoors makes Spring Lake Township an
attractive place for both residents and visitors. Many residents
hope that in the future the Township will utilize more of the
waterfront for recreation,. Lastly, continued residential growth
fueled by the demand for waterfront living should be balanced
with the addition of geographically distributed Township-owned
park and recreation facilities.
Goals
High Priority
POS-1 Maintain and improve the levels of services and
maintenance to existing Township Parks.
POS-2 Pursue development of pocket parks that coincide
with connecting pathways and the trail system.
Medium Priority
POS-3 Provide waterfront access for residents to the Grand
River and Spring Lake.
POS-4 Build upon the Township pathway system to increase
connections between neighborhoods, schools, and
residential development with Spring Lake and the
Grand River.
POS-5 Coordinate land use plans with the Spring Lake
Township Recreation Plan and Ottawa County Park
plans.
POS-6 Update the Township Recreation Plan.
POS-7 Improve the health of the Township by creating active
living environments.
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Theme 3: Transportation
The segmented geography of the Township created by Spring Lake
and the Grand River; coupled with the limited number of bridges
results in traffic congestion and highway network inefficiencies.
Street ends and cul-de-sacs, which are frequently used in the
Township decrease and/or prevent connectivity between residential
developments and neighborhoods adding to traffic and trip
generation on major streets and arterials. As the Spring Lake
Township community evolves, opportunities for other modes of
transportation and the need to be more walkable will be important
elements for a successful community.
Goals
High Priority
T-1
Organize non-residential development along M-104
and 174th into defined nodes reducing access and
vehicular conflict points.
T-2
Expand and maintain the Township pathway system
and encourage the development of regional pathway
systems in the region.
T-3
Implement the recommendations outlined in the M104 Access Management and Corridor Study
(September 2002).
Medium Priority
T-4
Develop sidewalks throughout the Township that
connect to the bike path, parks, schools,
neighborhoods and commercial areas.
T-5
Where feasible, create pedestrian connections
between existing subdivisions.
T-6
Develop regulations that encourage shared and
overflow parking which serve multiple land uses and
commercial nodes.
T-7
Work with Harbor Transit to provide extended services
to the Spring Lake Village and higher density
residential areas in the Township.
T-8
Require new residential developments to promote
vehicular and pedestrian connections between
neighborhoods, community facilities, and parks.
T-9
Develop residential standards that increase
opportunities for public transit oriented development.
T-10
Investigate and implement where appropriate
alternative intersection designs, such as roundabouts
and traffic circles.
T-11
Consider adding bike lanes along new roads in the
Township along with adding crosswalks at appropriate
intersections.
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Planning Sidebar
In September 2004 the M-104 Review
Team published the “M-104 Access
Management and Corridor Study. The
recommendations embodied in the report
for for that portion of M-104 in Spring Lake
Township include:
•
Consolidation of curb cuts.
•
Definition of future access points to
undeveloped property typically offset
from intersections.
•
Reorganization of existing access
point especially where the access is
within 150-200 feet of an
intersection.
•
Promoting shared and collective
parking lots between adjacent land
uses.
As a follow-up to the M-104 Corridor
Access Management Plan, Ottawa County
in conjunction with M-104 participating
communities are preparing the M-104
Corridor Overlay District. This ordinance
establishes new setbacks and geometric
road design criteria for new projects.

Theme 4: Housing and Neighborhoods
Neighborhoods are the barometer for measuring a community’s
health, value and stability. Spring Lake Township has a variety of
housing types, sizes, and styles accentuated by architectural
variations influenced by geographic location. However, as a
waterfront community, competition for real estate has increased
the median housing values making entry into the housing market
for younger professionals and families more challenging. Families
with children augment the financial success of the school system
and it will be important for Spring Lake Township to remain a
family-oriented and family-affordable community. The creation of
walkable neighborhoods with access to schools, parks, and
shopping can be a way to achieve this overarching goal.
Goals
High Priority
HN-1 Provide a wide range of housing opportunities
throughout the Township including single family,
townhomes, condominium and mixed-use
developments.
HN-2 Examine the proportions of R-1, R-2, and R-3 zoning
in the Township, which allows duplex units.
HN-3 Focus new development in areas already served with
public water and sewer in order to minimize
“leapfrog” development, utimately reducing urban
sprawl.
Medium Priority
HN-4 Ensure that new housing developments fit within the
overall character of Spring Lake Township through
design guidelines.
HN-5 Encourage higher density residential development to
support the continuation and expansion of mass
transit options.
HN-6 Provide incentives or require new developments to
incorporate Low Impact Development and prescribed
performance standards.

Planning Sidebar
The 2004 National Community
Preference Survey was funded by Smart
Growth America and the National
Association of Realtors to ascertain the
factors used by the residential buyers
when acquiring a house. The
preferences are indicated below and it
is interesting to note the factors
involving connectivity (ability to walk to
schools, shopping, and recreation) are
highly rated. The Township’s location
and access via US-31 and M-104 are
positive elements and the continuation
of the trail network and a long-term
program to integrate sidewalks and
connections between developments
will further position the Township as a
desirable community.
Homeowner Preferences
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HN-8

HN-9

Retain significant natural features in new
developments to create an established look and
require street trees along new roads.
Develop an inventory of in-fill development
opportunities
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Being within a 45-minute
commute of work.
Easy access to a major highway.
Sidewalks and places to take
walks.
Living in a place “away from it
all.”
Having a large house on more
than one acre of land.
Being within walking distance of
stores and restaurants.
Being within walking distance of
school.
Being within walking distance of
public transportation
Church or religious place of
worship within walking distance
of home.

Theme 5: Economic Development
Spring Lake Township is a Lake Michigan coastal community. This
convergence of land and water creates a layered economic
environment fueled by year-round residents, seasonal residents, and
vacationers. Frequently, coastal communities along Lake Michigan
have higher median incomes and housing prices, diversity of age
groups (families and retirees), and higher average consumer
expenditures than their inland counterparts. (For example, median
incomes for Spring Lake Township, Crockery Township, and
Allendale Township are $53,497, $47,935, and $45,258,
respectively. Average consumer expenditures for Spring Lake
Township, Crockery Township, and Allendale Township are $48,763,
$39,865, and 41,929, respectively.) Locational (Grand Rapids
regional influences) and quality of life indices are also factors, which
interplay with the dynamics of the local economy. National and
statewide growth trends, which favor coastal communities, will result
in continued household development and associated increases in
other land uses in the Spring Lake community. Spring Lake Township
is, and should continue, to capitalize on its coastal community image.
The Spring Lake Township economy is intrinsically tied to the regional
Grand Rapids economy accounting for the higher than average
commute time to work. Local and regional job development will both
play an important factor in the community’s long term economic
sustainability.

Planning Sidebar
A 22-minute average commuting time
for a Spring Lake Township resident
based on U.S. Census data is shown in
purple on the map below. This drive
time polygon extends to north of
Muskegon and south towards Holland.
A 30-minute drive time extends drive
time polygon into the northern portions
of the City of Grand Rapids, south to
Holland, and north to Whitehall and
Montague.

Goals
High Priority
ED-1
Establish site design and landscaping standards to
enhance the appearance of existing and proposed
industrial and commercial developments. This is
particularly important along the M-104 and 174th
corridor.
ED-2
Encourage the reuse of existing under utilized industrial
and commercial properties along 148th Street north of
Cleveland Street (M-104).
ED-3
Develop with the Village of Spring Lake a commercial
design plan and guidelines, which includes downtown Spring Lake and the M-104 corridor as a way
to concentrate commercial development and reduce corridor commercial sprawl and vacancies in the
downtown.
ED-4
Ensure that vacant properties are properly maintained to prevent blight.
ED-5
Continue to recognize the Village of Spring Lake as the commercial center of the Township
Mid-Term Priority
ED-6
Evaluate the need and/or amount of commercial zoning at the 174th Street / Hickory Street intersection.
Long Term Priority
ED-7
Evaluate the need for industrial and/or commercial development at the Hickory, Apple, and 148th
triangle.
ED-8
Work with local businesses and the Chamber of Commerce to better understand the relationship
between local government and economic vitality.
ED-9
Inventory existing industrial areas and the areas that would be suitable for future industrial development.
ED-10 Promote food-based economic development that recognizes local food production and food security in
the region.
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Theme 6: Public Services and Facilities
Local government plays a critical role how support services (police,
fire, etc.) cultural services (parks, libraries, museums, etc.) and
educational services are provided and delivered to residents. The
type and quality of these services can influence the quality of life,
property values, and demographics of a community. For example,
high performing public school districts attract more families and
households. Conversely, communities with lenient building, zoning
and blight enforcement often have lower property values, higher
incidence of housing decline, and the inability to support public
services. Although local governments attempt to provide a variety
of public services the reality of fiscal mandates and limitations
restrict the offerings. As a result, public services should be
provided which address the public’s health, welfare, and safety at a
level, which is appropriate and funded according to ensure quality
and reliability without redundancy.
Goals
High Priority
PS-1
Investigate the fiscal and operational practicalities of
combining and/or sharing local government services,
such as, parks and recreation, police, fire, and
assessing, with the Village of Spring Lake, City of
Ferrysburg, and Crockery Township.
PS-2
Investigate the fiscal, operational, and governance
efficiencies associated with combining Spring Lake
Township and the Village of Spring Lake into the City
of Spring Lake.
PS-3
Continue to provide quality fire service to residents.
PS-4
Continue to support Public Schools in the Township
and develop a system of coordinating with schools
regarding expansions or improvements with the
overall needs of the community and land use/utility
plans..
Medium Priority
PS-5
Work with the Village of Spring Lake, Crockery
Township, Ottawa County, MDOT and other agencies
to develop a regional trail and pathway network.
PS-6
Continued expansion of water and sewerage facilities
when consistent with this Master Plan and adopt a
water and sewer extension ordinance.
PS-7
Provide a Township park system that provides
opportunities to access Spring Lake and the Grand
River, preserves open space in areas with significant
natural features, and strategically located
neighborhood/community parks to serve the resident
population.
PS-8
Explore new regulations for placement of alternative
energy facilities.
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Chapter

3 - Form and Character

Sometimes it is advantageous to broadly categorize a community based on development form and character as
a way of defining development patterns, future development potentials, and site issues. This is a particularly
useful exercise after the discussion and preparation of the Themes and Goals were completed by the Master
Plan Steering Committee because it begins to tie together land development patterns with future community
goals. Simply, it is a bridge linking goals and geographic areas within the Township. As depicted on the map
entitled, “Development Form and Character,” the Township is segmented into five development forms:
•

Waterfront – adjacent to Lake Michigan, Spring Lake or the Grand River with high-end
residential and private subdivisions.

•

Proximity – Traditional inland suburban development subdivisions and large lot residential
properties in close proximity to water.

•

Emerging – Large estate and rural residential areas sporadically dotted with active fruit, crop,
and horse farms.

•

Locational – Commercial and industrial areas in close proximity to M-104, US-31, and
railroads.

•

Traditional Village – The Village of Spring Lake consisting of its downtown and
neighborhoods developed on a traditional grid street pattern.

·
Each of these development forms is further described on the Development Form and Character Matrix.
Because development potential and community concerns regarding connectivity and walkability were noted in
the Community Vision sessions these were also reviewed and incorporated in the matrix.
Development Potential – Utilizing aerial photography the potential for new development was evaluated. In
some areas, such as Waterfront zones, the potential for new development is very limited due to the amount of
build-out and the development pressure associated with waterfront locations. In other areas within the
Township development potential varies and seems to have the greatest potential in the “Emerging” and
“Locational” zones. Because the need to provide “affordable” housing is a concern it would appear that this
housing would best be accommodated in the “Emerging” areas of the Township.
Connectivity – The future vision to have walkable and connected neighborhoods will likely have its greatest
success in the “Proximity,” “Emerging” and “Locational” areas of the Township. The residential properties and
neighborhoods in the “Waterfront” areas appear to have been developed to create optimum site advantage for
build-out versus integration with adjacent properties.
n some locations, topography further complicates the opportunity to make pedestrians connections. As a
result, the implementation of walkable land use and design strategies should be focused in the areas that
possess the highest potential for success.
Futures Matrix – The community outlined a number of ideas for the future Township. However, not all of the
futures identified are applicable throughout the Township. The “Futures” Matrix (Table 3.1) identifies by
development form where these “futures” can be applied. For example, the protection of riparian areas (lake,
tidal flats, floodways and wetlands, ect.) is an issue germane to all of the development character types.
Increased water access is a “Waterfront” issue with little application to “Emerging” and “Proximity” areas of
the Township. Similarly, the potential for additional retail opportunities should be focused in the “Locational”
and “Traditional Village” areas of the Township.
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Due to existing developments adjacent to Spring Lake walkable neighborhoods are more relevant for
“Proximity” and “Emerging” and “Locational” areas of the Township. Out of these zones “Emerging” areas of
the Township have the greatest potential to achieve a higher level of walkability if regulations are instituted to
require the installation of sidewalks and pathways, and reduce the number of cul-de-sacs.
Table 3.1

DEVELOPMENT FORM and CHARACTER
Development

Character

Type

Waterfront

Proximity

Emerging

Locational

Traditional Village

Adjacent to Lake
Traditional suburban Large estate; rural
Commercial and
Traditional village /
Michigan, Spring Lake
development;
residential; farms; industrial businesses neighborhood development;
or Grand River; higher individual large lots
horse farm
dependent on
combination of land uses;
end residential; private
operations; open
highway and rail
residential neighborhoods;
subdivisions
space and sensitive
access
community facilities.
natural areas
Primarily low density
Medium density
Mix of agricultural,
Corridor
Higher density residential
residential; some
residential with
residential,
commercial,
neighborhoods; downtown
narrow lot residential support facilities;
commercial and
individual industrial along Cleveland Street (Mto maximize
commercial
industrial on
sites, and industrial 104), waterfront development
waterfront access
development along
individual sites
parks
M-104

Development Potential

Very Limited

Limited

Good

Good

Very Limited

Connectivity

Very Limited

Limited

Potential

Limited

Good

Preservation of Natural Features

X

X

X

Protection of Riparian Areas

X

X

X

X

X

Watershed Protection

X

X

X

Increase Water Access

X

More Township Parks

X

X

Walkable Neighborhoods

X

X

M-104 Congestion

X

X

X

Intra-Township Road Network

X

X

X

X

X

Mixed-use Developments

X

X

Affordable Housing

X

X

Additional Retail Opportunities

X

"Futures" Matrix

Open Space Subdivisions

X

X

X

X
X

Retail / Entertainment on Water
Redevelopment of Properties

X

X

X
X

Spring Lake Village Downtown
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Map 3.2
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Chapter

4 – Directions for Community Building

The Community Vision sessions and discussions at the Steering Committee reinforced the notion
that Township residents think of Spring Lake Township as a community within the context of a
larger geographic area. This chapter includes information and data on area wide trends, planning
and land development concepts, how the Township relates to the Region, and suggested
revisions to codes and ordinances, which could effectuate the vision. It also explores some of the
ideas generated by the Steering Committee, such as, affordable housing, traditional
neighborhoods, Smart Growth, and connectivity, and how these concepts can be applied within
the Township.

Direction 1: Anticipated Development
Spring Lake Township is strategically located within an active
development area bounded by Grand Rapids, Holland and the
city of Muskegon, which is part of the larger “Michigan
Corridor” megapolitan area spanning from Detroit, Michigan to
Chicago, Illinois. Spring Lake Township’s proximity to major
employment centers within this development area, coupled with
its natural resource assets, and quality school systems provide the
ingredients for sustainable and increased population and housing
growth. According to population forecasts prepared for this
report it is anticipated that 7,000 new residents will make their
homes in Spring Lake Township by the year 2030.
This population increase would likely create over 2,700 new homes based on the average
household size for Spring Lake Township, and coupled with the forecasted replacement of 960
homes this equates to 3,660 new dwelling units over a thirty (30) year horizon.
The immediate Spring Lake Township market (comprised of Grand Haven, Grand Haven
Township, the Village of Spring Lake and City of Ferrysburg) will continue to see stable growth in
its retail and residential markets.
Retail development is occurring along the M-104 corridor in the Village of Spring Lake and Spring
Lake Township. Across the Grand River in Grand Haven and Grand Haven Township commercial
and mixed used developments have occurred in the past several years with proposals for new
development for 2007. The Grand Landing project in Grand Haven is an example of the real
estate development occurring within in this sub real estate market.
The development of Meijers and Wal-Mart within the greater Grand Haven and Spring Lake
market (north and south of the township) would significantly reduce or negate the need for
similar big-box retailers in Spring Lake Township. Several residential developments in Spring Lake
Township are continuing primarily in the northwest quadrant of the Township, and several other
builders have developments in the pre-development planning and review stage. As the Greater
Grand Rapids region continues to grow both in terms of employment opportunities and
population the residual impacts of that trend will result in new housing, retail and office
development.
Due to the proximity of the regional market and the behavior of local residents to commute to
place of employment these factors will help sustain the local real estate market within the Spring
Lake Township area, as long as transportation and fuel cost are stable. Expansion in health care,
bioscience, and education are occurring in the Grand Rapids metro area which will result in new
job creation; a key element for a stabilized and diversified economy. Spectrum Health Services
collaboration with Michigan State University to establish a medical college in Grand Rapids is an
example of this type of diversified economic development.
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Recognizing that growth will continue within the real estate market, Spring Lake Township needs
to address where the most appropriate location for new development will occur. As noted on
the map entitled Development Form and Character, much of the waterfront along the Grand
River, Spring Lake, and Lake Michigan has traditionally accommodated the growth experienced
by Spring Lake Township.
Development pressure resulting from the desire to be located on or
near the water has increased real estate pressure within these
riparian areas. As a result, there is minimal land available adjacent
to the waterfront for new development leaving potential develop
areas behind these areas of high development pressure as noted
on the Development Form and Character map as “Proximity” and
“Emerging” development areas within the Township.
Separate build out assessments prepared by Ottawa
County and consultants for this master plan note that
sufficient land is available within the Township for
year 2030 forecasts and beyond. The Ottawa County
study determined that the Township, based on its
current zoning, could accommodate an additional
9,284 homes or 21,422 additional residents. The
build-out analysis summarized in Figure 23 notes that
the Township can accommodate the next 55 years of
growth based on its present zoning. However, due to
natural feature limitations, such as wetlands, it is
unlikely that this level of development will occur.
The Spring Lake Township market will continue to see
growth over the long term but yearly fluxuations will
occur based on the real estate strength in the greater
Grand Rapids market.
Community Context is Important
The question posed and discussed during the
development of the master plan is in what context will
this new development occur? Will it be in the form of
large lot, one acre plus, residential lots or will it take
the form of more traditional higher density residential
development reflected in the Village of Spring Lake
and in some residential developments and subdivisions
along Spring Lake and its bayou’s. Similarly, as new
houses are being developed new retail uses will likely
be constructed to satisfy the demand for consumer
expenditures and goods, and the appropriate location
and configuration of these retail areas must be
decided, as well.
If Traditional Neighborhood Development (TND) ratios for land use allocations are used as a
benchmark a forecasted population of 20,004 residents will require approximately 170 acres of
retail and office land use. Within these developments the non-residential acreage is usually
grouped together to provide linkages betweens land uses and adjacent residential
neighborhoods.
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Public Utility Capacity
The public utility network, which determines the intensity of land development and ultimately the
pace of development, is generally adequate and has the added capacity to serve the Township.
There are several areas, which will require an infusion of public / private funding as development
increases. The wastewater system will need to be upgraded along the 174th Street corridor to
accommodate future growth in the industrial area and potential new residential developments in
this quadrant.
The water system will be upgraded to include the construction of a transmission main under Lloyds Bayou, a
12-inch main from Mohican Drive to Hiawatha Drive, and repairs to the 20-inch lake crossing between
Oakwood and Norfolk Drives.
In addition, all plastic water mains are scheduled within the next five years to be replaced with copper lines to
improve long-term reliability. In summary, it appears that water and wastewater systems have the ability to
serve anticipated development.
Noting that the infrastructure is available to accommodate new growth and development the Township should
guide development into these service areas. New subdivisions, site condominiums, and other residential and
non-residential projects should be required to locate in areas already served by public water and sewer. This
strategy will properly manage growth, ensure that the previous public investment in infrastructure is realized,
and assist in reducing urban sprawl normally fueled by leapfrogging developments ahead of the public
infrastructure system. It would be advantageous to work with adjacent communities to prepare an
intergovernmental infrastructure plan to guide public investment and sub-regional growth.
Planning Sidebar

Regional Real Estate Markets
According to real estate forecasts prepared by Grubb & Ellis and The Urban Land Institute the regional
development area will likely experience the following:
•
Grand Rapids is becoming more reliant upon technologically advanced industries that are developing
and expanding in this area. Industries such as medical, food manufacturing and processing, and life
sciences are rapidly becoming foundations that West Michigan is able to rely upon.
•
Healthcare and bioscience industry is anticipated to contribute to the overall health of the industrial
and general market. Currently, Sprectrum Health system has approximately 12,000 employees, and
Michigan State University is collaborating on a new Medical School.
•
Grand Rapids, which is the economic hub of Western Michigan, is rapidly being viewed as an
extension of the Chicago market.
•
The expansion of bioscience industry in West Michigan will benefit from the state of Michigan plans
to invest $2 billion over the next 10 years to spur job growth in this market segment. These monies
are aimed at life-sciences, advanced automotive in manufacturing, alternative energy and homeland
security.
•
The West Michigan retail market was virtually unaffected by the slowdown of the state economy in
2006. The greater Grand Rapids retail market will see continued growth along the M6 South Beltline
where St. Mary’s and Metro Hospital have been under construction.
•
Regional retail will focus on two proposed lifestyle centers located in Walker Township (Orchard Park
Lifestyle Center) and Plainfield Township (the Village of Orchard Hills).
•
The regional industrial market is likely to see some added expansion beginning in 2007. Siemens
Water Technologies announced a $3 million investment in the Holland market and Herman Miller,
announced increased quarterly profits indicating a recovery in the furniture industry.
•
Demand for industrial space is relatively flat for auto suppliers but there is limited demand for
furniture manufacturing and support businesses. In 2006-2007 industrial vacancy rates are
forecasted around 9%.
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Direction 2: Diversity of Housing – Providing for Workforce Housing
The West Michigan Regional Planning Commission conducted a build-out analysis in 2003 as part of their
Ottawa County Shoreline Study. Their assessment concluded that Spring Lake Township could accommodate
upwards of 9,200 new homes and 21,400 additional residents. Based on the current zoning designations the
majority of these new homes would be located on low-density residential lots. Assuming that the occupants
of those new homes would mirror the demographic profile of existing residents it would be safe to ascertain
that entry by ”workforce” families into the Spring Lake Township market would be limited.
Last year the National Housing Conference published “Paycheck to Paycheck: Working Families and the Cost
of Housing in America,” and determined “that households dependent on one elementary school teacher’s or
one police officer’s salary alone cannot afford to buy a median priced home in two-thirds of the metropolitan
areas.”
One of the impediments of providing a diversity of housing price ranges is zoning. Many local zoning codes
do not provide sufficient density and/or development options to allow residential developers the ability to
deliver a variety of housing styles and pricing.
Larger lot zoning typically converts into higher land development costs, which is subsequently rolled into the
price of the house. On the other hand, if developers are able to spread the land development costs over a
higher number of housing units the pricing is reduced. The Spring Lake Township Zoning Ordinance has four
residential zoning districts that range from one dwelling per 2 acres, 2.8 dwellings per acre, and 9.8 dwelling
units per acre, leaving a “gap” between the 3 to 5 dwelling units per acre.
The four residential designations discussed in the Community Framework include:
•
Residential Estate
( .1 to 1 Dwelling Unit / Acre)
•
Resource
( 1 to 3 Dwelling Units / Acre)
•
Suburban
(3 to 5 Dwelling Units / Acre)
•
Settlement
( 5 to 9 Dwelling Units / Acre)
The residential classifications in the future land use plan have been reorganized to reflect density and
development character.
Estate ( .1 – 1 DU’s / Acre)

Comparison of Proposed Residential
Densities to Current Zoning Ordinance
Densities

Resource ( 1 – 3 DU’s / Acre)
Suburban ( 3 – 5 DU’s / Acre)
Settlement ( 5 –9 DU’s / Acre)
1

RE
R1
R2
R3

RE
R1

5

3

9

Dwellings

.5 DU’s / Acre
2.8 DU’s / Acre
2.8 DU’s / Acre and 2.1 DU’s / Acre (2F)
9.8 DU’s / Acre

Suggested Changes –
Establish residential districts,
which provide for a diversity of
density particularly in the 3 – 5
dwelling unit per acre range.

Existing Classifications –
Current classifications leave a
“Gap” between the 3 –5
dwellings per acre range unless a
Planned Unit Development
designation is pursued.

Gap

R2
R3

Current Zoning Densities
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The expansion of the allowable residential densities provides real estate options for the market resulting in the
ability of working families to enter and remain within the Spring Lake Township community and Spring Lake,
Grand Haven and Fruitport Public School districts. It is also recommended that the use of residential overlay
districts, planned unit development provisions, and other innovative land development techniques be employed
to achieve a diversity of housing opportunities.
Long-range housing forecasts paint a picture much different from today’s perspectives. In a publication
entitled, “How Changes in the Nation’s Age and Household Structure Will Reshape Housing Demand in the
21st Century,” published by the Department of Housing and Urban Development in 2003, the character and
dynamic of the housing market will reflect more households for singles and families without children. In 1960,
48% of U.S. households had children and in year 2040 this is forecasted to be 27%. Similarly, households
without children are forecasted to increase to 30% in year 2040 from a low of 13% in 1960.
Household growth between 2000 and 2040 estimates that 87% of new housing units will be without children,
and of this amount, 38% will be single-headed households. Only 13% of new projected households will have
children. Another notable trend is the number of persons becoming “senior citizens.” In year 2000
approximately 400,000 people per year turned 65 years old. The number of persons turning 65 years old is
expected to jump to 1,400,000 per year as the “baby-boomers” population curve hits this age cohort.
The changing dynamics of the population will have implications at the local level. Population is forecasted to
increase in Spring Lake Township, Ottawa County, the greater Grand Rapids area, and along the I-94 and I-96
corridors. The estimated population increase within the broader “Michigan Corridor” area (I-94 and I-96
corridors between Detroit-Grand Rapids-Niles) is estimated to increase over 1.0 million between 2005 and
2030. In this same time period the number of jobs is forecasted to increase by 1.2 million. Our assumption,
based on demographic trends, is that many of these opportunities will be service sector employment jobs,
which require affordable housing. In addition, as the average household size continues to decline the number
of housing units required to house that population will likely increase. For example, in 1970, the average
household size was around 3.2 persons, which equated to 312 housing units per 1,000 people. In year 2000,
the average household was 2.46 person, which equate to 406 housing units per 1,000 residents. Another way
of expressing this trend is more people; living more independently; consuming more land if development
patterns are not adjusted.
The adjacent table (Table 4.1) relates factors identified in the 2004 American Community Preference Survey,
Smart Growth and Ten Smart Growth Tenets (Michigan Land Use Leadership Council) to provide the Township
with a competitive position to capture forecasted household growth.
The Smart Growth Network, Sustainable Communities, EPA, American Association of Planning, National
Housing Builders Association, and Urban Land Institute have lobbied the ideas and concepts of Smart Growth
for a decade. In February 2007, the Planning and Zoning Center at Michigan State University unveiled a
Michigan Smart Growth program to assist local communities with land use decision-making.
When the ten tenets (doctrine) of Smart Growth are applied to Spring Lake Township three (3) tenets are
currently being implemented and one (1) tenet is already in place. Several other tenets need to be
implemented including providing a variety of housing, encouraging mixed uses and promoting compact
development. The later tenets can be achieved by allowing higher density development with opportunities for
mixed uses. Compact traditional neighborhoods help address many of the Smart Growth tenets because they
employ walkable elements and strategies. Incorporation of Smart Growth concepts and LEED – Neighborhood
(U.S. Green Building Council – Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) rating criteria the revised zoning
code would reinforce and help effectuate this public policy.
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Table 4.1
Application of Smart Growth Principles and the American
Preference Survey to Existing Conditions
S MA R T G R O W T H P R I N C I P L E S

A M E R I C A N P R E F E R E N CE S U R V E Y

Sustainable Communities Network and EPA

Smart Growth America and National Assc. Of Realtors

1

Create Range of Housing Opportunities and Choices

1

Being within a 45-minutes commute to work

2

Create Walkable Neighborhoods

2

Easy access to the highway (US-31)

3

Encourage Community and Stakeholder Collaboration

3

Sidewalks and places to take walks

4

Foster Distinctive, Attractive Communities with a
Strong Sense of Place

4

Living in a place that's away from it all

5

Make Development Decisions Predictable, Fair, and
Cost Effective

5

Having a large house on more than one acre of land

6

Mix Land Uses

6

Being within walking distance to stores and restaurants

7

Preserve Open Space, Farmland, Natural Beauty and
Critical Environmental Areas

7

Being within walking distance to schools

8

Provide a Variety of Transportation Choices

8

Being within walking distance of public transportation

9

Strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing
Communities

9

Church, synagogue or religious place of worship within
walking distance

10

Take Advantage of Compact Development Design

10

Living in a place that's at the center of it all

Already in Place (2)

Already in Place (5)

Currently Implementing (2)

Currently Implementing (1)

Need to Implement (6)

Need to Implement (4)
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Direction 3: Connectivity – Linking People and Places
The design of residential neighborhoods has evolved, for better or for worse, from the traditional grid pattern
reminiscent of many European cities to the curvilinear subdivision; an American phenomenon. The Federal
Housing Administration (FHA) propagated the departure from the traditional neighborhood design in the
1930’s. Tasked with providing access to homeownership, the FHA began asserting its administrative powers in
the design of new residential developments. In its 1936 publication entitled, “ Planning Neighborhoods for
Small Houses’” it actively promoted the curvilinear street and the use of the “cul-de-sac” and recommended
against using the grid pattern. Seventy years later our communities have cloistered neighborhoods with
minimal, if any, connections to each other. The result of this 1936 public policy is increased vehicular traffic
and energy consumption, reduced pedestrian walking, congestion and increased car emissions (pollution).
The use of the cul-de-sac has also taken on a marketing mystique
as a safe haven for children and an exclusive place to reside.
Although a practical market enhancement cul-de-sacs create
disconnected neighborhoods and reduce the perception of
community and place.
The map on the adjacent page shows the location of cul-de-sacs
and street-ends in the Township. Some of these are the result of
developing a parcel of property with topographic restrictions and
others are by design. Overall, there is reluctance in the Township to
abandon the cul-de-sac in favor of street connections.
A compromise to the outright prohibition of cul-de-sacs is a
“connectivity index,” which is determined by dividing the number
of links (street segments) by the number of nodes (cul-de-sacs and
intersections). A developer must meet or exceed a minimum index
amount, which ranges from 1.2 to 1.4. Such a provision could be
incorporated in the zoning ordinance. (Shown on page 51)

Cul-de-Sac

Connected
Network

Source: Randall Arendt

If a subdivision lacks sufficient street connections, the master plan
recommends at a minimum the installation of pedestrian
connections between developments. Further, it is suggesting that
as properties are developed that defined linear parks be
incorporated into the subdivision design, which will provide a
pedestrian connection within the context of a linear greenway.
As a means of providing greater seclusion the use of a “commons”
to create small neighborhood parks with larger residential setbacks
from the street is offered as a design solution.
Lastly, the Township is separated by Spring Lake and the Grand
River, and further divided by M-104 (east-west) and US-31 (northsouth). These four physical separations segment the Township into
four zones furthering limiting non-motorized and pedestrian
connections. In an effort to mitigate the lack of non-motorized
connections throughout the community, Spring Lake Township has
a special tax levy targeted to develop a community-wide trail
network. This trail network will then connect to a larger regional
and state network.

Pedestrian connections between
cul-de-sacs

The Township-wide trail system forms the foundation for a
walkable community.
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Use of a “Commons” to provide
seclusion within a connected street
system

Case studies evaluating the
application of a Connectivity
Index on three different
residential developments
within the Township.

3

2
1

Street connectivity public policy creates over time a highly
connected street system linking neighborhoods to schools, retail
areas, and community facilities. It also improves emergency
response times and increases the efficient delivery of other
municipal services. However, in communities, which are reluctant
to abandon cul-de-sacs, the use of a connectivity index to provide a
balance between traditional and suburban style subdivision street
networks is worthy of consideration.

1

The connectivity index provides the land developer with a flexible
tool for neighborhood design. The
higher the index the greater the street
connectivity. Three residential areas in
Spring Lake Township were evaluated
using the connectivity index with a
minimum threshold of 1.2.
Of the three areas tested the only area to
exceed the index was the Holiday Hills
neighborhood with an index of 1.24.
Because the Steering Committee was
divided on the issue regarding the
prohibition of future cul-de-sacs the use
of the connectivity index is recommended.

Connectivity Index = 1.05

3
Connectivity Index = .83

Dots - Street Segment

2
Connectivity Index = 1.24

= Index
Stars - Cul-de-Sac / Intersection
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Direction 4: Using Commercial Development to Create Place
Residents of Spring Lake Township view downtown Spring Lake as their downtown. Unfortunately, many
townships take the opposing view that the commercial corridor in the township is the de facto downtown
resulting in competition with the traditional downtown, and sometimes overbuilding in the greater market
area.
The issue confronting the community is how M-104 (Cleveland Street) and 174th Street will be developed.
Currently, the Township Zoning Ordinance indicates that frontage along these corridors will be developed as
commercial. However, the Township in collaboration with the Village of Spring Lake and Crockery Township
have been working with Ottawa County and MDOT on access management strategies. Each participant
understands that access management is achieved through a combination of appropriate site design and land
use planning.
From a traffic management viewpoint concentrating similar uses is preferred over elongating and spreading the
same building mass and usage over a longer distance. From a land use perspective concentrating similar and
preferably a mix of land uses in concentrated nodes creates economically viable and sustainable centers.
Based on population and household forecasts more “rooftops” will be created adding opportunities for
additional retail and service businesses. Allowing these uses to spread along the M-104 and 174th Street
corridor will be detrimental to both corridors, as well as, downtown Spring Lake and the Township.
It is recommended that within the two proposed commercial nodes that development be limited to the
following:
•
•

148th and M-104 intersection:
174th and Hickory intersection

10-14 acres
5-10 acres

The 148th commercial intersection could be distributed to all four
corners of the intersection, and the adjacent graphic conceptually
illustrates the building mass for this type of commercial
development. The commercial development at the 174th
intersection would be relegated to the southwest quadrant of the
intersection. Both locations the commercial centers can do dual
duty as gateways to the Township, Village of Spring Lake and City
of Ferrysburg. As a result, these commercial centers should be
managed with design guidelines focusing on building materials,
signage (ground and projecting), landscaping, rear and side
parking lots, pedestrian walkways and amenities. They should
have the appeal of traditional and walkable commercial districts
and not suburban strip centers. The variety of uses within these
centers would include restaurants (sit down) and taverns, banks,
retail and service businesses, professional services, and upper story
residential. If fast food establishments are considered they should
be located internally within the site and not the predominate
corner building.
Implementation of the commercial node concept will require a
change in zoning and possibly the creation of a zoning overlay
district to provide land development and building design
guidelines. Similarly, if gas stations are allowed they should be
smaller in scale, without larger convenient stores and located on
interior lots (not corners) no larger than sixteen to twenty thousand
square feet.
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Commercial corner proposed for the
148th and M-104 intersection

Rear parking with pedestrian
connections to the street

Planning Sidebar
The commercial nodes can become the
cornerstone for mixed-use walkable
neighborhoods referred to in the
Framework Plan as “settlements.”
Each proposed settlement would
include higher density residential (5-7
dwellings per acre) developments
supplemented with parks, community
facilities, such as schools, and
commercial areas. In some
communities, the development of
“lifestyle” centers assumes this role,
however, the retail element in these
developments can exceed several
hundred thousand square feet of
leaseable area and are occupied by
national retail chains. The proposed
settlements for Spring Lake Township
envision less of an integrated
development and more of a collection
of independent developments
constructed under a consistent set of
land and building regulations. The use
of an overlay zoning district coupled
with a settlement-specific pattern book
is recommended. This combination of
land uses linked together with design
and land development standards will
establish a definable place.

Example: Creating a Place
I’On Village, Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Commercial Node

Housing Variety

Commercial nodes should be
considered pedestrian-oriented
commercial districts reflecting the scale
and diversity often associated with
downtown areas. Buildings would be
located near the property lines with
parking preferably in the rear or along
the side of the buildings, outdoor cafes
and event areas, upper story office and
residential units, and pedestrian scale
streetscapes.
Commercial areas outside of the nodes
would be vehicular-oriented
commercial districts accommodating
banks, dry-cleaners, gas stations, autorelated businesses, professional offices,
and errand-based service businesses.

Parks, Paths, and
Community Facilities

Located in the City of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, the Village
of I’On is based on new urbanism design involving a pattern book
supplemented by local zoning code regulations. The
development has evolved over the past six years and includes a
distinct and walkable commercial area, a variety of housing styles
and types, network of pathways and parks, and community
facilities including churched and schools.
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Direction 5: Encouraging Redevelopment
Redevelopment sites include larger tracts
of available property which are occupied
by land uses which could be replaced
with higher value producing projects,
environmentally distressed sites, or
underutilized properties which have
occupied uses which do not reflect
prevailing market conditions.
The advent of redevelopment
improvement authorities such as
brownfield redevelopment authorities,
downtown development authorities, and
corridor improvement authorities has
offered the financial tools to turn these
properties around. There are six
redevelopment sites identified in the
Township for long-term redevelopment.
Three of the sites (3, 5 & 6) are junk
yards, and the balance are available
development sites, such as Township owned
property (1) and strategically located parcels
which could accommodate a higher and
better uses (2 & 4).

REDEVELOPMENT AREAS
Redevelopment
Method

Current Use

Suggested Use

1

Township Property

Residential / Settlement

Private Investment

2

Occupied and Vacant Property at 174th /
Hickory Intersection

Commercial Node

Corridor Improvement Authority

3

Junk Yard

Light Industrial

Brownfield Redevelopment
Authority

4

Unoccipied and Vacant Property at Apple and
Commercial Node
Fruitport Intersection

Private Investment

5

Junk Yard

Residential / Suburban

Brownfield Redevelopment and/or
Corridor Improvement Authority

6

Junk Yard

Residential / Settlement

Brownfield Redevelopment and/or
Corridor Improvement Authority

Depending on the condition of the property
some parcels may qualify for inclusion under
a variety of state redevelopment programs
and others may have to rely solely on private
investment. The following table summarizes
the potential for these properties.
Lastly, there are small undeveloped properties
throughout the Township where “in-fill”
development can occur within the context of
the Zoning Ordinance. In-fill development
should always be encouraged in areas served
by public water and sewer systems.
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Direction 6: Parks, Paths, and Trails
n the “Conditions” section of the master plan there is a detailed
description of area wide and Spring Lake Township parks. Several
park and recreation facilities within or adjacent to the Township
include Rycena Park, Lakeside Beach, Petty’s Bayou boat launch,
Central Park North Ottawa Dunes, P.J. Hoffmaster State Park, and
Grand Haven State Park. Proximity to Spring Lake, the Grand River,
and Lake Michigan coupled with the natural areas along the dunes,
provide robust recreation opportunities for residents and visitors.
From a parochial viewpoint based on National Recreation and Park standards the Township should have
approximately 130 acres of parkland to serve its resident population based on 10 acres of park and open
space per 1,000 population. Although there are several hundred acres of accessible park and open space
within the Township standards would indicate that actual ownership of parkland is deficient. Stepping
back from the standards and assessing the geographic distribution of open space and recreation facilities it
is apparent that deficiencies in open space may exist at the neighborhood level and not on communitywide basis. The Township has a strong relationship with the Spring Lake Public Schools who contribute
facilities for community-wide recreation programs. And, the location of the elementary school in the
Township may function like neighborhood parks. However, it is recommended that new residential
development either provide usable open space and parkland or contribute in lieu of actual development to
a Township fund for park and open space acquisition.
The Township through a dedicated millage is
developing approximately 24 miles of paved trails
within the Township. This trail network is part of
a broader trail effort planned and promoted by
Ottawa County. In addition, Spring Lake
Township has been working other municipalities
and MDOT to develop a North Bank Trail
extending from Spring Lake to Coopersville along
an abandoned railroad right-of-way. As noted in
the 2004 American Preference Survey the third
highest consideration when deciding to move into
a community is the availability of sidewalks and
places to walk. Continued expansion of the trail
network will be an investment in the future of the
Township, and strengthen efforts to connect
neighborhoods and activity centers.
The plan is not recommending any significant
increase of public park and open space acreage, except the
acquisition of waterfront property when available for public park
and open space. What is being recommended is the procurement
or dedication of small parks and plazas along the trail network.
Depending on the trial location these areas may include viewing
areas along the Grand River, small children playgrounds,
interpretive areas, or small open spaces.
Lastly, it is recommended that the Township and Village jointly
develop and implement a “Safe Routes to School” program
promoted by the Michigan Fitness Foundation and the Michigan
Department of Transportation. This program promotes awareness
of walking and biking to school, and contains a formal community
assessment process resulting in eligible implementation grants.
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Direction 7: Regional Collaboration – The Road to Sustainability
The road to economic and quality of life sustainability will require regional collaboration between
the counties and municipalities within West Michigan. The region is blessed with natural beauty
and resources and is moving away from the traditional economic model of dominate
manufacturing industries to a diverse economy comprised of a variety of business, manufacturing,
service, health-care and education enterprises. The average commute time of Spring Lake
Township residents supports this notion that people work and live in different municipalities but
transact this activity within the region.
The West Michigan Strategic Alliance and
other regional agencies, such as The
Right Place, Inc., West Michigan
Environmental Action Committee, and
the Land Conservancy of West Michigan
are promoting the concept of developing
a regional framework to manage growth,
promote tourism, preserve the
environment, and create employment.
Publications entitled, “The Common
Framework – West Michigan: A Region in
Transition,” and the “Green
Infrastructure Strategy,” factor
communities like Spring Lake Township
into this broader big picture. Locally, the
North Bank committee serves as a subarea group focusing on projects and
programs affecting Spring Lake
Township, Crockery Township, Village of
Spring Lake, and City of Ferrysburg.
A project under discussion, which would
have beneficial implications for Spring
Lake Township, is the development of
light rail within the greater Grand Rapids
area. Referred to as the Tri-Plex the cities
of Grand Rapids, Muskego, and Holland form the hubs of this network.
Source: West Michigan
Development of light rail connecting these hubs and adjacent communities
Alliance Strategic Plan
would encourage the development of transit-oriented communities where
residents live in a community but work elsewhere. The presence of light rail
would also lessen the long-range growth in the vehicular network reducing the need to expand
federal and state routes and expend millions of dollars in road infrastructure, and lessen
congestion and improve air quality.
Another regional project is the Green Infrastructure initiative, which incorporates local projects
such as the Spring Lake Township trail and pathway network into a large regional system of trails
and protected greenway zones. This initiative is striving to protect critical biodiversity areas such
as the Hoffmaster-Kitchel Dunes and Grand River located within the Township, support
development of a regional trail system, encourage watershed management and planning, and
farmland preservation. All of these areas of concern are key priorities addressed in this plan.
The Township should continue its approach as a partner within the region and work with other
municipalities on broader matters such as the regional greenway initiative and a regional light rail
system.
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Table 4.2

SUMMARY- COMMUNITY BUILDING RECOMMENDATIONS
1 Anticipated Development
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

7,000 new residents by 2030
Potential for 3,660 new housing units
Development likely to occur along 148th and 174th Avenue corridors
Forecasted population may demand upwards of 170 acres in commercial, retail, and office acreage
Wastewater system requires upgrading along 174th corridor to accommodate forecasted development
Water system with planned maintenance is adequate to accommodate growth
Direct new development to areas with existing public water and sewer systems

2 Diversity of Housing
X
X
X
X
X
X

Create a new residential zoning district which provides 3-5 dwelling units per acre
Establish residential overlay district which encourages higher density development
If number of dwelling units is not increased the Township will likely see more land consumption
To ensure long term competitiveness the Township needs to establish a strong sense of place
Provide opportunities and provisions in the Zoning Ordinance which encourages mixed-use development
Promote compact design

3 Connectivity
X
X
X

Embrace the Connectivity Index method for residential land development
Utilize other design solutions to create open space and traffic calming in lieu of cul-de-sacs
Continue expansion of the Township trail network

4 Commercial Development to Create Place
X
X
X
X
X

Establish commercial nodes at 148th/M-104 and 174th/Hickory
Create design and land development guidelines for commercial nodes
Establish a commercial overlay district at each of these locations to guide development
Use the commercial nodes as gateways to larger neighborhoods and the Township
Encourage mixed-use development within the identified commercial nodes

5 Encouraging Redevelopment
X
X
X
X

Utilize appropriate State of Michigan development authority legislation to redevelop select sites
Focus attention on junk yard along M-104 as a potential brownfield redevelopment site
Coordinate and link redevelopment sites 1 & 2 with design and land development guidelines
Encourage in-fill development when located within public water and sewer services areas.

6 Parks, Paths and Trails
X
X
X
X
X

Development of small parks along existing and future trail network
Continued participation in the North Bank regional trail network
Create a payment in lieu of parkland for new residential developments to create a Township acquisition fund
Require sidewalks in all new residential developments
Participate in the Safe Route to School program through the Michigan Department of Transportation

7 Regional Collaboration: The Road to Sustainability
X
X

Participation in the Green Infrastructure Strategy with continued development of the trail network and open spaces
Participate in regional deliberations on light rail
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Chapter

5 – Community Framework

Introduction to the Framework Plan:
The framework plan for Spring Lake Township is the direct result of community visioning and the hard work of
a citizen’s Steering Committee that developed creative planning strategies with the help of the Township
planning staff and officials and project consultants. The framework plan acts to provide specific goals and
highlight planning principals that will direct the future development of the Township. The Framework plan
contains various tools and elements based on land uses within the Township.
The Framework Plan was developed by focusing the results of the community visioning process into a set of
themes and strategies.
The themes and strategies were reviewed, revised and prioritized by the Master Plan Steering Committee over a
period of several months.
The themes and strategies highlight the greatest concerns for Spring Lake Township as addressed by the
Steering Committee and are reflected in the graphic illustration of the plan, and include the elements outlined
on adjacent graphic.

How is a Framework Plan different than a Future Land Use Plan?
The Spring Lake Township Framework Plan is a future “sketch” of the Township and focuses more on specific
goals and projects than it does on actual change in Land Use for the Township. Future Land Use plans paint
the Township in broad strokes of land use based upon the desires for the Township outlined in the Township
Framework Plan.
The Future Land Use plan will be described in more detail in its own separate chapter within this Master Plan.
The Framework Plan begins to introduce the concept of
community-building envisioned by residents and Steering
Committee members. There is a desire to maintain the
Township’s unique identity as a coastal community;
providing quality housing and neighborhoods while
preserving the natural resource assets associated with
Spring Lake, the Grand River, and Lake Michigan.

FRAMEWORK PLAN ELEMENTS
X
X
X
X

Further, there is a desire to encourage new development
which carefully integrates natural resource and open
space preservation, Smart Growth principles, such as,
walkability, higher density residential development, mixeduses (commercial / residential land uses in the same
building), more compact commercial development, and
connections for both vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Commercial Development Nodes
Residential- Estate
Residential- Resource
Residential- Suburban
Residential- Settlement
Business/Industrial
Open Space Areas
Community Gateways
River Trail with Public Access Locations
Rural Preservation Routes
Recreational Opportunity Areas

Evolving from these ideas is the concept of “Settlements,”
which are higher density residential developments attached to commercial nodes with supporting public
facilities, such as schools and parks. In these areas many uses and activities would be within an acceptable
walking distance. Children could walk to school or to a neighborhood park, some residents would be adjacent
to or living above commercial uses, and residential subdivisions would be linked together with connecting
streets and pathways.
And, lastly the Framework Plan promotes the preservation of rural roads and sensitive areas along the Grand
RIver which define the character of the Township.
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Commercial Nodes versus Sprawl
Commercial Development Nodes are identified in the plan at the
intersections of 148th Avenue and M-104 and,174th Avenue and
Hickory. These nodes would function to contain commercial
development into key intersections of the Township and create the
type of commercial and mixed-use development that was desired
by Township residents. These commercial nodes would be located
near dense residential areas and serve the day-to-day needs of
residents including gas stations, restaurants, grocers, café’s, dry
cleaners and other services needed on a regular basis. A higher
residential density will be required to make these compact
commercial areas viable. And, in some instances the upper story of
commercial buildings would be used for loft apartments or
condominiums.
This strategy of using commercial development nodes is to
significantly reduce commercial sprawl along M-104 and 174th
Street and aggregate commercial development into integrated and
definable sites resulting in a net neutral build-out along these
corridors. Net nuetral build-out results in taking commercial
acreage normally sprawled along a corridor and consolidating it
into compact nodes without a total reduction in acreage. Future
benefits of this form of development include a reduction in traffic
congestion, more efficient traffic movement, less negative air
quality impact, and enhanced opportunities for walkable and nonmotorized connections.

Commercial nodes proposed for
174th and 148th corridors

Another feature associated with this form of land development is the ability to create a definable
place and in the case of the 148th and M-104 intersection a gateway into the community.
When planned in conjunction with existing or new residential development these commercial
districts become activity centers for the community; places to entertain, focal areas for
community events such as festivals and farmer markets, and potential mass transit nodes.
Typical commercial sprawl development
along a major corridor with separate
parcels and individual ingress and egress.

Concentration of commercial uses at
principle intersection to create a
commercial district for pedestrians
with conventional vehicular traffic
supplemented with rear and side
parking lots.
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Residential Development and Densities
A shift in public policy to permit higher residential densities will move Spring Lake Township toward their vision
of a walkable, family-oriented and vibrant community with areas preserved for open space and natural
features. Many of the tenets and guidelines associated with Smart Growth programs and the recently released
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Neighborhood rating system promote more compact
living adjacent to community and educational facilities within an environmentally sustainable development.
Outlined below are some trends, which should be evaluated for incorporation into the future land use program
and future modifications to the zoning regulations.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Aging baby boomers want to in leisure.
People with grown children want to focus on themselves not the maintenance of a home (empty
nesters). Low maintenance housing is generally characterized as a condo community or a planned unit
development.
Senior Communities (age restrictive) providing easy access to many things such as health care,
transportation options, close location to a centralized area feel a sense of connection to the
community.
Many “active adults” characterized mostly by retirees, but not always, enjoy communities where others
share common interests; examples being golf and waterfront living. Many active adults that moved
into these communities indicate that the larger homes were too much work for their active lifestyles
(large yards, general upkeep of a large home). Smaller, low maintenance homes make it easier for the
active adults to enjoy their active lifestyles.
The trend of less people per household results in diminished need for large homes.
Some people are interested in close-knit community living as the main focus in purchasing a home;
smaller homes on shared lots usually require low maintenance and shared duties for the upkeep of the
common areas and example being housing co-ops and new urbanism designs.
When planning for children it is important to remember that children need a wide variety of organized
diverse activities. An example being when a new residential development is constructed questions
should be asked such as: is it nearby existing schools to promote walking, is it located in a centralized
area that is accessible to all families, will the development help the growth of surrounding park and
recreation facilities, and is it possible for children to utilize existing structures such as libraries and
community centers to promote continuous education and creative work.
Housing options for seniors need to be readily available and affordable for aging communities. The
housing options can vary from simply an independent retirement community with similar age groups,
assisted care units, to complete care facilities. The goal of these housing options need to encompass
the idea of non-exclusion from the rest of the surrounding community, therefore location is key.
Senior housing options located in a centralized area with access to all major services (health care,
transportation options, recreation facilities, and community centers) is vital.
Seniors are most in need of innovative transportation options. As people age, they tend to change their
driving habits and stop driving altogether. Older drivers reduce nighttime driving, shorten trips, seek
parking spaces that are easy to get in and out of, and look for less congested and lower speed
roadways. Often the loss of driving privileges also signifies a lifestyle change that includes moving to
new housing and relocating to be near adult children.
Compact development decreases site development costs, which positively affects housing costs and
maximizes the public investment in capital infrastructure.
Communities that provide “life cycle” housing opportunities have stronger social networks and give
aging residents the opportunity to live near families and friends.
Natural features such as wetlands and dune ecosystems can be better preserved when developers are
offered the ability to cluster and create compact development designed “with nature.”
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The Settlement District – An Option
The Settlement District would provide the
Township and developers the opportunity to
create traditional residential neighborhoods with
higher dwelling unit densities than allowed under
the suburban residential classification. This is an
optional land development incentive used in
conjunction with the Township’s planned unit
development provision. These settlement districts
would allow landowners and developers the
opportunity to submit planned unit developments
for traditional neighborhoods with a street
network exceeding 1.6 on the street connectivity
index and a project density ranging from 5 to 9
units per acre. Other elements of this district
include the opportunity for mixed-use
development, varying residential lot sizes, and
“life cycle” housing. Requirements associated
with this district include the submission of a pattern book which
regulates building and site design, connection to the Township trail
network, dedication of public open space, and in instances set
asides for public community facilities. The principle tenet of this
district is innovation and flexibility.

Business and Industrial
The Townships’ proximity to US –31 and M-104 has allowed the development of stable industrial
and business development. The Township would like to continue to support these industries
that sustain a strong work force and stable tax base for the Township. By introducing higher
density residential near these employment centers the Township hopes to provide employees of
these business centers the opportunity to own a home within an easy commute and/or walking
distance to destinations of employment. Access to a traditional downtown, a diverse resident
base, abundant recreation opportunities, trails and natural features such as the Spring Lake and
the Grand River and its proximity to Lake Michigan provide incentive for new businesses to locate
within the Township to take advantage of the good housing and the amenities.
The Township has a variety of industrial land uses and buildings as reflected in the planned
th
industrial district north of Van Wagoner between US-31 and 174 Street, and the scattered light
th
and general industrial properties along 148 and M-104. As noted in other sections of the
master plan some of these properties are eligible brownfield sites and others are in need of
redevelopment. Regardless of their environmental disposition the Township should undertake an
inventory of industrial developed and vacant properties to assess their economic development
potentials.
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Recreation Attainment Areas
As Spring Lake Township begins to transition to a more
suburban community there needs to be a concerted effort to
secure properties suitable for future recreation or open space
amenities to serve an ever-growing population. While the
Master Plan does not specify particular parcels that should be
considered for recreational use it does denote “Recreation
Attainment Areas,” where parcels should be purchased or
donated in the future for active park and recreation areas. These
recreation areas were identified after reviewing the location and
density of children under the age of fifteen, and areas, which are
currently undeveloped and will likely be developed into
residential neighborhoods. These new park facilities should be
designed to provide adequate and useable open space for
neighborhood residents, and be within ½ mile of 90% of the
resident population base. When opportunities arise to
purchase riparian property with access to Spring Lake or the
Grand River the Township should utilize applicable federal and
state grant programs to assist with the acquisition

Community Gateways
Gateways into the Township currently do not effectively
announce arrival and communicate the sense of pride and the
character that is Spring Lake Township. Opportunities exist to
develop primary gateway entrances into the Township at M104 and US–31. These entrances can use a variety of features
including landscaping, signage and lighting to define the edge
of the community and develop a strong identity for the Township.

Concentration of children under the
age of 15 would suggest potential
locations for recreation facilities.
Open Space Areas
Residents of Spring Lake Township would like to have the option in Based on U.S. Census where 15% or
more of the block population is less
the future to preserve lands that contain fragile natural features
such as wetlands, floodways, and critical dunes areas. Open space than 15 years old
areas for passive recreation was also addressed especially in areas
near the existing and proposed non-motorized trails throughout
the Township.
Preservation of open space can be achieved through regulatory and/or financial incentives. Regulatory
measures incentives would include purchase of development rights (PDR’s), transfer of development rights
(TDR’s), and the provision to allow conservation subdivisions and/or cluster housing. The Michigan Zoning
Enabling Act (Act 110 of 2006) allows municipalities to establish, finance, and administer a development rights
ordinance. Some communities allow the private sector to but and sell development rights resulting in the
transfer of development rights between a sending area (typically an agricultural district) to a receiving area
(typical a higher density residential district). For example, if a property owner in an agricultural district has
sufficient property to accommodate four 5-acre lot splits he can negotiate a fair market price with a buyer to
acquire the land development potential of those lots for transfer to another parcel. As a result, a deed
restriction is placed on the sending property reducing the development potential sold. Conservation
subdivisions allow the property owner to maintain the same build-out potential of a piece of property by
developing the units on smaller more compact lots and dedicating the balance of the property as open space.
A financial incentive used by property owners desirous of preserving natural features and open space on their
property is the use of a conservation easement through a land conservancy, such as the Land Conservancy of
West Michigan. Property can either be acquired through the organization or gifted whereby the property
owner receives certain tax write-offs.
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River Trail and Public Access

.
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Lot

Lot

Lot

Lot

The area subject to the easement would be used to provide public
access to the riverfront via a walking path or boardwalk. Vehicular
parking or boat access would be prohibited but pedestrian
activities such as walking and biking would be allowable.
The loss of viewsheds and limited
access to the Grand River was a major
concern of many residents during the
Township visioning. The Master Plan
Street / Road
Steering Committee has the same
concern and desires to protect
remaining viewsheds and create public
access points to the Grand River along
Leonard Road and Boom Road. The
Township would assemble parcels of property through direct
purchase of property or through conservation easements along trail
networks connecting with the existing trail located on Leonard
road near the Village of Spring Lake. (This concept is represented
in the adjacent graphic.) This trail would not only preserve the
views of the Grand River from the road but would also preserve the
riparian edge of the Grand River.

Lot

There are instances along the Grand River from Leonard Road and
Boom Road where properties straddle both sides of the road. In
some cases, the property on the riverside of the road may not be
buildable but at the same time it is private and therefore public
access is restricted. The River Access Zone presents an opportunity
to property owners in these situations where they can donate this
property either through an access easement or to the Land
Conservancy of West Michigan in exchange for the tax benefits
and a density bonus, if they own undeveloped or divisible property.
A possible concept may be to allow interested property owners to
receive a density allowance to offset any loss of buildable potential.
The graphic above denotes how the riparian portion of a parcel
would be used as an access point and how the contributing
property could benefit from a density allowance on the remainder
of the parent parcel if the access parcel were buildable.

Pathway
Water

Map 5.1
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Rural Preservation Routes
Preserving and enhancing the rural character of Fruitport Rd.,
Boom Rd., and Leonard road are addressed in the Framework plan.
These three rural roads are most identified by residents as
representing the rural character of the Township and are
candidates for preservation. Preservation of these routes would be
done through Rural Route Preservation Overlay Districts. These
districts would include guidelines for the width of road right of way
and landscaping requirements as well as guidelines for signage and
lighting.
The Township should coordinate efforts with the Ottawa County
Road Commission and utility companies to preserve landmark
canopy trees along these routes. When trees are removed for utility
access, Spring Lake Township may consider opportunities to
replant with “utility friendly trees,” such as Dogwoods, Preparation
of Municipal Tree Restoration Program (MTRP) may also prove to
assist in this effort. A typical MTRP would:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase awareness of potential tree/utility conflicts by general public
Recognition of tree/utility problems by municipal tree managers
Removal of utility unfriendly trees in municipalities (on public property and/or public right-of- way)
Identification of utility appropriate trees based on research and on-the-ground experience
Increase availability of utility appropriate trees in the nursery trade.
Increase market demand for utility appropriate trees
Awareness of potential tree/utility conflicts in new plantings by developers/city planners/site plan
reviewers, etc.

As shown in the adjacent graphic
illustration this overlay designation would
preserve significant vegetation in an area
35’-50’ outside of the right-of-way. Using
this overlay district as a preservation tool
would help the Township meet its objective
to maintain the rural elements of their
community, as outlined by the Master Plan
Steering Committee.

Road Connections
The Township is served by a network of principle and minor arterials including US-31, Cleveland Street (M-104),
144th, 148th, Fruitport, Spring Lake, Hemlock, and 174th roads. Due to development patterns a network of
local streets and roads, some of which connect to the Village of Spring Lake, Village of Fruitport, and City of
Ferrysburg, also serve many areas within the Township. As new development occurs in the Township, plans for
an interconnected road system should be considered to provide efficient and connected traffic flow throughout
the Township. Unless prevented by extreme site topography and/or natural features, the use of extended culde-sacs should be limited in favor of a more traditional and functional network. The Special Areas of Concern
Map (Map 6.6) identifies potential locations for new road connections to access to land-locked parcels and/or
increase connections between existing roadway segments. The construction of these new road segments
would be accomplished as part of the land development process by the developer. It is recommended that new
road segments providing network connections to other public roads be dedicated as public right-of-way.
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Corridor Access Management and Corridor Improvement Authority
When development occurs haphazardly along a transportation
corridor, the result is usually less than desirable. Such unplanned
development often leads to traffic congestion and the typical
“strip mall” look currently seen along many state and county
roads. The plan recommends the use of corridor access and
management zones to regulate site access improvements and
recommends the adoption of Ottawa County M-104 Corridor
Overlay District zoning ordinance. Further, progressive corridor
development requires the utilization of public funding to
improve infrastructure, remove and/or remediate blighted
properties, create a favorable investment environment, and work
with the private sector on land development. The plan is
suggesting the establishment of Corridor Improvement Authority
districts for both the M-104 corridor and the 174th corridor.
This relatively new public authority was established by the state
legislature in 2005 to provide communities with commercialized
corridors the opportunity to guide and redevelop these areas
using tax increment financing.

Interchange Image Zone
Spring Lake Township has two locations on US-31 to establish
an image and greet visitors to the community and these occur at
the interchange with M-104 and the interchange at Van
Wagoner. It is recommended that these zones be visually and
aesthetically improved with wayfinding signage and where
possible landscaping. Although both interchanges provide access to the Township the M-104
interchange is the most significant and should be a higher priority.

Township Trail Network
Spring Lake Township is fortunate to have the
foresight to create a local and regional biking
and walking trail network throughout the
Township and Village. Among the planning
objectives outlined by the Master Plan Steering
Committee was to promote the concept of
walkability throughout Township with
connections to regional trails. The West
Michigan Strategic Alliance Green Infrastructure
Initiative has also encouraged the establishment
of these connector routes. The Special Areas of
Concern map designates the locations of the
township-wide trail system. It is along these
routes that small Township-owned parks would
be developed giving pedestrians the opportunity
to walk, bike, or jog to these active park areas.

Framework Plan Summary
The Spring Lake Township Framework plan provides detailed planning options that help to form
the basis for the Future Land Use Plan included in this Master Plan. The Framework Plan includes
the desires and expectations for the future development of Spring Lake Township based on the
vision of its residents and the Master Plan Steering Committee. The corresponding map is the
visual representation of the ideas and goals of the Community Framework Plan.
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Map 5.2
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6 – Future Land Use Plan
The Future Land Use Plan represents an amalgamation of all the research and strategies that have been
developed throughout the planning process. Following a set of themes and priorities defined by the Master
Plan Steering Committee and the local community residents, Spring Lake Township’s Master Plan presents a
strategy that will enable the Township to accommodate its expected growth, while still protecting the
resources and characteristics that make this community unique. The Future Land Use Plan and Map also
serve as the Zoning Plan for the Township, which will be used to make future revisions to the zoning
ordinance (dimensional and use regulations) and zoning map (zoning districts and classifications).

Planning objectives used to create this Master Plan
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creation of a variety of residential types with the introduction
of a suburban residential component which fills an apparent
gap in housing categories currently used in the Township.
Creation of defined and planned commercial areas.
A long-range opportunity to create walkable, traditional
neighborhoods called “Settlements,” where the market can
drive the process in conjunction with design and land
development regulations.
Incorporation of access management along M-104 and 174th
Avenue.
Accommodation of expected growth through a deliberate and
planned process.
Advancing sustainable design through the application of Smart
Growth tenets.
Efficient use of existing infrastructure, development, and
transportation patterns.
Preservation of agricultural lands in several portions of the
township.
Aggregation of industrial uses and business parks primarily
along the C&O Railroad between 174th Avenue and US-31.
Protection of existing natural features.

Reasons behind the Future Land Use Plan
The development of the future land use plan incorporated an
active community participation process including visioning
sessions and a Steering Committee with broad based
representation. This highly engaged public process rendered
some interesting findings:
•
Strong expression by the community to protect the
North Ottawa dunes areas, and improve the water
quality of the Grand River and Spring Lake.
•
Recognition by the community that proactive
planning is preferred over reactive planning.
•
Decision to support the Village of Spring Lake as the
“downtown” for the Township.
•
The need to create a walkable and integrated
network of pathways and trails.
•
Reduce the tendency to elongate commercial development
along major traffic corridors by creating defined and compact
commercial nodes.
•
Recognition that future residents need a variety of housing,
including smaller lots.
•
Create a sense of place and community for the Township.
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Map 6.2
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Map 6.3
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Map 6.4
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Residential
As is typically the case in a growing community such as Spring Lake Township, residential land uses account for
the largest land use category in the new Master Plan. This land use has been broken into four distinct
categories: Estate Residential, Resource Residential, Suburban Residential and Multiple Family Residential. Each
sub-category of residential land use is differentiated by its location, permitted density, and relationship to other
land uses. In order to conform to the Ottawa County Planning Commission land use category and color code
classifications there are instances where the Ottawa County land use name is used with the Spring Lake
Township designation.
County

Spring Lake Township

Rural Residential – Estate Residential (Single Family) 1,210 Acres
The categorization of land as Estate Residential closely follows the current pattern of development within the
Township. This land use classification has a dwelling unit density range of 1 dwelling unit per 10 acres up to 1
dwelling unit per 5 acres. Areas designated as Estate Residential also have viable farms and agricultural
operations and are located between 168th Avenue and Spring Lake Road north of Van Wagoner Road, east
and west of Palm Road, and south of Leonard Road. Public sanitary sewer is generally not available in this
designation nor is it planned at this time, which should limit dense development in this area. Further, much of
this area has evidence of wetlands, high water tables or hydric soils creating general limitations on
development.
Low Density Residential - Resource Residential (Single-Family) 1,772 Acres
These residential areas are typically found along riparian areas of the Grand River, Spring Lake, and Lake
Michigan with the exception of 100 acres owned by Spring Lake Township abutting the North Ottawa dunes
complex. This 100 acres area is likely to be traded for an 80 acre piece of property southwest of the Township
property. Residential densities range between 1 to 3 dwelling units per acre, which provide the landowner with
the flexible to design with the natural terrain and features along these sensitive environmental areas.
The use of cluster housing and open space subdivisions is strongly encouraged to provide the utmost flexibility
for site and building layout. In addition, it is recommended that an overlay district be utilized to protect and
manage construction within dune areas. Steep slopes should be protected and natural feature buffers put in
place where resources exist.
Medium Density - Suburban Residential (Single- Family) 3,487
Acres
As is often the case, the availability of infrastructure is a significant
determinant of where new residential land uses will be located. Due
to the significant portion of the township that is currently served by
public water and sewer, a large area of the Township is planned for
this use. This type of use assumes single-family homes, generally
within the range of 3-5 dwellings per acre and located in areas served
by public sanitary sewers. Residents would have access to services and
amenities, such as schools, parks, and neighborhood retail shops,
within a short walk from each home. The suburban residential
category provides the foundation land use for the Settlement
Neighborhood Overlay District.
Medium Density - Cottage Residential (Single-Family) 62
Acres
This classification reflects the development pattern of the residential
neighborhood known as “Strawberry Point” where seasonal cottages
were constructed on small lots. Over time, the cottages have been
converted to permanent residences resulting in room additions, garages,
and increase in lot coverage. Often, property owners are required to
obtain variances from the Township ordinance to improve their property.
This residential land use classification recognizes the site and building
limitations associated with this unique area.
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High Density – Multiple Family / Mixed Residential 346 Acres
The Master Plan has limited areas designated for multiple family, expect for existing manufactured home
developments and senior housing. No additional locations have been designated as solely multiple family to
avoid pockets of rental / transient housing. It is recommended that multiple family units, if developed in the
Township, be incorporated into larger mixed-use developments. This classification can also be used to
accommodate higher and medium density single-family dwellings in order to promote housing diversification
and affordability. This designation may also allow some light neighborhood commercial uses to serve the onsite dense developments.

Commercial
Controlling the pattern of commercial development is a critical step toward eliminating the sprawling
tendencies of many commercial strip malls and “big-box” retail establishments. The desire to curb commercial
sprawl was identified by the Master Plan Steering Committee and echoed by community residents, as a key
objective for the Master Plan. In order to differentiate the different types of commercial development
recommended in the plan, this land use was broken into two sub-categories: Neighborhood Commercial and
General Commercial. Both commercial areas will be located within access management areas to control site
design issues relating to access and driveway placement, signage, and setbacks.
Neighborhood Commercial 40 Acres
The purpose of the Neighborhood Commercial designation is to
provide low volume commercial businesses that mix well with a variety
of land uses including residential, industrial, and general commercial.
These uses do not add extensive transportation impacts and may
include professional offices, unique shops such as antique shops, and
generally low volume enterprises that do not operate 24 hour a day.
These commercial areas are located along minor arterial or collector
roads, such as Taft Road, and the Apple and Fruitport intersection to
provide easy access from a variety of residential neighborhoods.
Larger more intense commercial uses are more suitably located in the
General Commercial areas.

General Commercial – 137 Acres
The intent of the General Commercial areas are to serve larger
residential neighborhoods and transient customers. These areas
should balance the needs of vehicular traffic and pedestrians, and be
developed based on the type and intensity of the land use. Pedestrian
commercial districts, a sub-classification of General Commercial
would consist of compact retail and business districts and would
include retail and restaurants, and businesses not requiring drive-ups
or drive-thru facilities often required by banks, fast food
establishments, and gas stations. Banks, professional offices, and gas
stations complementing uses defined within the Township’s C-2
zoning district would be located in vehicular commercial districts. It is
envisioned that over time Vehicular Commercial districts would be
converted to professional business and service districts for financial,
health and medical facilities.

Examples of General Commercial
Uses
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Industrial (Light and General) 519 Acres
The industrial area in the Township is located along the C&O
Railroad between 174th Avenue and US-31 between Van
Wagoner and Wilson roads and consists of 575 acres. This
area includes a variety of light and general industrial,
manufacturing and assembling businesses many on well
maintained properties. An exception is a junkyard along
Wilson Road, which is blighted, and in disrepair. The
Township owns four parcels of property south of Wilson
Road and west of 174th Street which is envisioned for a
light industrial business park.
Institutional 249 Acres
Schools, churches, and public facilities are regarded as
institutional land uses, and therefore are spread throughout
the Township in order to provide services to a wide range of
residents. Currently, there are three elementary schools
(Lake Hills, Holmes, and Jeffers), Spring Lake Middle school,
and Spring Lake Hill School serving the needs of Township
residents. As the population of the Township grows, it will
be necessary to analyze the location and capacity of these
existing educational facilities and potentially plan for new
schools in underserved areas. Currently, the Master Plan
does not reflect the addition of any new school facilities.
Recreation and Open Space 1,286 Acres
These areas accommodate existing public parks, publicly
owned open space and natural areas, and the Spring Lake Country Club and Golf Course. Open
space areas within residential developments are classified under the appropriate residential land
use category.
Table 6.5
Future Land Use Summary
acres

Residential
Rural Residential - Estate
Medium Density - Suburban
Medium Density - Resource
Medium Density - Cottage
High Density - Multiple and Mixed

6,530

Commercial
Commercial - Neighborhood
Commercial - General (Pedestrian)
Commercial - General (Vehicular)

177

percent

70%
1,210
3,486
1,772
62

13.0%
37.6%
19.1%
0.7%

2%
40
106
31

Industrial
Industrial - Light
Industrial - General

1,038

Public / Quasi-Public
Institutional
Recreation / Open Space

1,535

0.4%
1.1%
0.3%
11%

139
380
519

1.5%
4.1%
5.6%
17%

249
1,286
9,280

9,280
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2.7%
13.9%
100%

100%

